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iHELSEfl Savings Bank,!
CQBL8BA, MICHIGAN.

ie Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western
Washtenaw County.

fATEMENT OF CONDITION FEB. 6. 1903

ipital, $60,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $21,394.28

Guarantee Fund, $140,000.00

Deposits, $353,586.24

Total Resources, $434,980,45

A DAY 'WITH A

RURAL MAIL CARRIER

| We are now located in oar new home in the Glazier

Memorial Bank Building.

Ilbii Hank ia under Bute control, ha* abundant capital and a large surplus

fund and doe* a general Bauklug builueas.

Makes loam on Mortgage and other good approved securities.

PajM Interest on Time DepoeitH.
Dnvi Drafts payable In Goldanywhere In the United States or Bnrope.

| Hikei collections at reasonable rates In an; banking town In the country.

Hives prompt attention to all business entrusted to us.

IDeposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest wTiich ie paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July let.

jsifdy Deposit vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire

and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5.00 per year.,

Your BuMinttNM Solicited.

DIRH30TOK.S.

IW.J KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. BUHENK,
1 0.W, PALMER, WM. P. 8CUENK, ADAM EPPLER,
If. D. 111NDELANQ, HENRY I. BTIMBON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OS’F’IOHR-S.

| P.P. GLAZIER, President. • W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.

THEO E. WOOD, Oneb ler. 1 'W.Q. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. 9TI6180N, Aodltor. PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, AcconnUnt.

OLD ENGLISH
FRENCH TAPESTRIES.
If you with to decorate your -rooms with this

style of paper hangings you will find our line
unusually large. We aim to avoid extrem-
ness in style, carrying the soft, delicate shades
that produce such an artistic effect.

MOIRE CEILINGS.
This style of ceiling produces a fine effect

when dropped about two feet. We have colors
to match any sidewall.

See our show window for a fine assortment of
Parlor Papers.

21-2 CENTS.
can dhow you a good pattern suitable

tor any kind of room for 21-2 cents single
toU; o cents dodble roll.

3 TO 5 CENTS.
3 to 5 cents single roll will give you your

choice of about thirty patterns for kitchen,
bedroom, dining room, etc.

PICTURE MOLDINGS.
We carry moldings to. match all papers.

ALABASTINE.
AI1 tints in al&bastine can be bought at our

store.

Paint and Whitewash Brushes.
Small cans of Decorating Paints.

Lowest Prices at

Stimsoa’s Drag Store

A Blands rd Rcpre.entallT* Awing, Hound
tfc* Orel* with Carrier Wall*.

Looked for Just is longingly and six

limes as often as The Standard Is the
rural mall carrier. A man that dally
does so ranch to put the rural coramu-

nltlei In touch wllh the greater world Is

unmistakably a man of Interest and his

goings and comings and preparations for

the dally trips when set down should
make Interesting reading. •

With this idea In mind Mr. Davis of
The Standard dropped In at the post-

oftlc* one evening recently and there
found Ed. Weiss preparing for nextday’s

trip. At the time he was looking Into a

jumble of R. F. D. No. 2 mall which

bad been thrown helter-skelter Into a big

box which stood alongside of a similar

one used by Mr. Whipple pt No. 1 route.

Out of this Mr. Weiss picked the varions

parcels of mall. Then turning toward

the wall where hung a great strip of
heavy canvas supporting cavernous pock-

ets of the same material he began to

place the mall therein. These pockets

were all marked wllh the names of the

various people living along his route.

The pockets were arranged In the aame

order In which the It. F. D. boxes occur

as he drives along. When this point was
noted It was easy to Imagine how the

whole canvas could be rolled up and
)laced In the mail wagon leaving only
the Urst pocket or two accessible and

then unrolled again ae the contents of

the different pockets were needed.

All tide locked Interesting and The

Standard man wanted to know li he
might go along the following morning.

“Sure you can,” was the answer and so

next morning with the latest mail in the

canvas pockets, and rolled Into a com-

pact bundle, The Standard representa-

tive swung into a carriage behind a
spanking team and was off with R. F. D.

carrier No. 2 down the street and over

the country road. First soulli and then
eaat and at the first farm home lu Lima
the distribution begun , The first pocket

in the canvas roll was there emptied and

then turned back and jiuckel number
two was then accessible.

This convenience of tho canvas roll

with pockets Is the Invention of Messrs.

Weiss and Whipple and it is doubtful If

there is any better system In use on any

other route.

The carrier's horses never slop, but
hurry along over all the way. Nearly
everyone on the route lute an up-to-date

metalicmall box and most people, though

not evoryone, have taken pains to place

ibe box conveniently and the carrier
drives alongside, and without stopping

easily deposits the mall lor that box and

Is then off for the next.

In the beginning tho route ia easterly

to Lima Center, then a turn is untie to

the south, After a mile or more In this

direction the route goee east again. At

the end of a ride of two or twu and a

half miles the direction again changes to

the south and by alternating a turn west

and a turn south lor varying distances a

southwesterly direction Is maintained

until tho route intersects the Unger’s

corners road considerably east of that

point. Then It goes east again for per-

haps a mile and a half where a turn
southward is made and continued very
near to Freedonia or Freedom Center.

Then westward for a long stretch until

the road Is reached which Is followed in

a general northerly direction back to
Chelsea. The total distance traversed

being 27 miles. The rapidity with which

the mail Is distributed may be under-
stood from the fact that the entire dis-

tance is covered In about four hours.

All the people served are not directly

on the route, but those who live back
always have boxes placed where they

are In the path of the carrier and thus

by little exertion on the recipient’s part

they too get the dally ma I.

Throughout the entire distance most

everyone subscribes to a daily paper.

These papers are pretty evenly divided

between the morniog and evening dall-

ies. This feature la one of tbe notable

accomplishments of the H. E, D. system

Other than observing how mall Is dls-

tnbutedThe Standard representative had

an opportunity to see what the farmers are

doing and what crop prospects are. All

along the route wheat was looking fine

except In one or two places on low
ground where it had been flooded out

Clover already Is big and presents a fine

appearance. A majority of the farmere

have turned their cattle out to pasture

Some have already sheared their sheep

Ae to oats many have already sown them
and othera are almost ready. Indica-

tions are that all spring work will be

hustled from now on. Bo far as onions
are concerned nothing appears to bewlo

Ing. 1

Oiher than the usual work opt farm

many permanent Improvements are be-

ing made, much new wire fencing being

especially notloed^At the place of Mich

treM there about have been trimmed up
and olbev Improvements made. At the
Whitaker farm an extensive amount of

paint has been so- effectively used that

the result is very notlcable.

Evidence of prosperity In the way of

buildings Is also noticable. Godfrey

Trlnckley I® building a wall for what

promises to bea vary large basement barn.

Also on the placea of John G. Edwards,

Fred Loc filer, Herman Nlehausand Mich-

ael Schiller are fine harm that may yet
be olaased as new. At the place of Mrs.
Seitz there Is a new bouse and barn.
Also a Mr. Flegel Is completing a fine
new house,

John Esch the blacksmith, wagon
maker and mill man has been sharing in

the general prosperity and has built a

new brick power house, fitted it with a
new gasoline engine and made other Im-

provemente.

Good horses also aro raised down along

ronte No. 2. Emmanuel Feldcamp wu
a t on tbe road driving a spemjid pair

of blacks which he that day sold to the

Jackson county (arm for |425.

At most every farm home was noticed

evidence that milk is very generally be-

ing sold to tbe Tower Creamery Co of
Chelsea. The extent of this milk busi-

ness would seem to Indicate that It pays.

And so It went the whole ride through.

Nothing to depress anywhere, except,

perhaps, the small pox In the vicinity of

Roger’s Corners. But even there all the

conditions are favorable and no terrible

epidemic Is looked for. Some with the

disease have already recovered and the

sickest are not dlspalred of. Many that

were quarantined are already out and

those not, are not badly ofi with the R.-

F. D. man throwing mall over the fence

so frequently. The carrier does this to

avoid the boxes. The only thing to re-
gister. a kick about Is that at places
where there are those quarantined there

ia no sign up to so designate the fact.
This is a laxness on the part of the
health authorities.

All the foregoing and much more was

seen during the ride over R. F. D.
route No. 2 and The Standard repre-
sentative arrived back In town chilled to

the bone, after tho long drive, but glad

of tbe prosperity he bad seen and of the

chance to say '•Rellp” to so many along

the way.

V» ii Horn Took rollon.

The suicide of Levi Vaollorn was the

news brought from bis borne about seven

miles south and 'west of this place Sunday

morning. Van Hurn relumed Saturday
evening from Crass Lake. He had ab
sorbed a large quantity of alcoholic bad

ness and bad with him still mure in a
bottle, Doubting that even this would

make him sleep he brought along a bot-

tle of laudanum He took some of both
—whether with suicidal Intent or because

non compos mentis— it IsdilMcult to state.

Dr. Lyon of Crass Lake was hastily
called but he could not save him and he

died Sunday morning at 3 o'clock .

Shortly after the news was known ru-

mors began to drift in' that some of the

people In that vicinity suspected foul

play. Their belief perhaps being found

ed on the infelicity usually present In the

VanUorn household. C'onstableJ. Woods
upon hearing the rumor decided at once

If there was anything wrong he was the

man to find It. He accordingly summon
ed the sherlll’s office and Deputy Fred

Qlllen responded to help in the Invest!

gallon. They found that VanUorn alone

bad cbnsen the manner of his going and

that way he had accordingly gone. Even

Constable Woods decided tbe guilty par-

ty was beyond arrest.

The deceased loaves a widow, son and

daughter. - _
Attended Dedication Ceremony.

The dedicatory services for the recon-

structed Congregational church at Grass

Lake were held Sunday p. m. and many
went from here to participate, the Sun-

day evening service being taken up on

thet account.

Rev. Carl Jones of the Chelsea church

preached the dedicatory sermon assisted

by Rev. Bastisn Smith of JaokBon.

The work of rebuilding has been go-

ing forward for some time. About 18.000

has been expended In Improvements,
making It a very modern and convenient

place of wprehlp^ Parlon. class rooms,

dining and kitchen have been added.

oin irukBiH 8

Larger Hotel In Cheltea.

Landlord Boyd of the Boyd House an-

nounces that he will shortly begin the

erection of a 12 room addition to hit

hotel.

Tbe extra room will be obtained by
csrrylog'up the north patt of the hotel

another story.

Dotta stairs on the first floor the din-

ning room will be enlarged while In the

basement rooms for the use of traveling

•aleiiAen In which to allow samples will

be fitted up.

These improvements ought to make the

hotel popular with the travellog-pubho.

Now's the lime to take Rocky Mono
tain Tea) it drives out the microbes of
winter; It builds np the stomach, kidneys

el Isohaldlnger, on the old D, C, Mo- md liver. A wonderful spring tonlo
Laren farm, there Is a new wind mill that make* sick peeple well. Ghuier A
with a high steel tower. The shade Stlmaoa.

leu-

- ' .

JUNIOR STARS

WIN OPENING GAME
>’  'V ' . . ' -1 • . >i4 .

Ohelifs Hays Whack tha Hall and Hoar*
with Eju*.

With the thonght In mind that The
Standard has as good a license to oake a

fuss over an opening game of ball as
have the Detroit papers for their scare-

headed spasms we append the following

story of Saturday's game.

“ConUoned cold— with possible show-

ers,” was the note of the Weatherman

that sent the Junior Stars and their ad-

mirers forebodingly to bed the night be-

fore tbe game. Of course they slept;
bat they awoke early. Risking one eye

from under the bed clothes the first
sight sent a thrill of dtipalr to the heart

of the enthusiast. But enthusiasm ex-

plained away the low hanging clouds and

forbidding aspect of the weather; and,

with a spirit comparable to ihat at a

coon campmeellng, all hands went to

work. Of conrse the diamond at the
new K. of P. ball park was too wet and
the old grounds were made In readiness.

When afternoon came those interested
began to gather In groups, here am.

there, talking It all ovea; and even the

uninitiated knew something was doing.

The Wealhelman did better than he
promised, and so when the Ann Arbor
team arrived there was quite a crowd to

follow the players to the ball field

Over there everyone was glad that the

great national game was about to begin
again. Up and down the first and last
baselines the crowd ranged Itself and

watched tbe practice. Tbe Junior Stars

In their new inita spelled nothing but,

Victory; and everybody thought so and

Frank l^ach couldn’t gi t anybody lo
back a belief that they would lose to tbe

amount of fifty cents.

Over the fence, which Ie out— out of

the lot, there was a whole (ally ho load

of pretty girls. Of course they didn’t

uuve a tally-ho, bat they were a load for

one just tbe same, and the way they

flaunted Junior Stars colors showed where

their hearts were. The Salvation Army
without drams wouldn’t be any Hatter
than a base ball game without girls.

There was just enough delay before

the game started for everyone’s enthusi-

asm to bring their nerves delightfully

taught and so when ’•Zaek’’ Chandler
(he new “Zark” stepped onto the slab

there was a suppressed sigh that could

only be relieved when the game should

be finally on. The umpire called “Play.”

Every Star was In his place and leaning
just a little expectantly forward. Major

McNamara at the side lines, astride his
spirited charger, added Impressiveness
to the scene. Rogers took the hall,
toyed with It an instant, then his hands

shot above his head, lingered there an

Instant, shot forward and the luu glint-

ed on a new white ball as It went over

the plate. It landed eafe In HeGole's

m it and the first game of 1903 was on.
In the remaining space at command It

would be impossible lo follow tbe game
through Inning after Inning. The Junior

Stars every time, except one inning, add

ed to their score; and In the field also

played a remarkably steady game. There

were no bad spots. Even Rogers who

li&dto undergothetrj'ing ordeal of having

a boquet presented was not thereby flab-

bergasted. Ills only possible tinge of

yellowness came In tbe sixth whenyte
unfortunately hit enough of the opposing

batsmen to force In a run. Up to that
time Ann Arbor had been successfully
blanked even though during that period

they bad men so placed as would ordi-
narily worry a less experienced team
than the Stars off their feet. In the

eighth the Ann Arbor team fairly earned

a run and they added one In the ninth

making a total of three runs against 21

made by the Junior Stan in eight times
at bat. The Ann Afbort had In three
different pttahera and the Stars connect-
ed with all of them enooewfally. If
they keep up their batting and steady

fielding through tbe aeaion they will

unmistakably rank with the leading jun-

ior teams of the state.

Tbe features of tbe game were the
splendid battery work of Rogers ac 1
BeGule, the steadiness of the Sun In the

field and the regularity with which they

hit the ball. As was remarked at tbe

field, "They ahow plainly the effect of
having played together ao long aa a team.'*

128466799 h hk
Junior SUrs 20262344* 21 19 3
Aon Arbor 00000 101,1 3 10 13

Runs, McLaren 3,.Holmet 8, G. Be-
Gole 2, Rogers 8, Cook 8, Raftery 2, L.

BeGole 1, McGnlnnesa 1, Schenk l, Ba-

con 2. Three-base hit, DeFrles. Two-
base b^, McLaren, Holmes, Cook, Raf-

trey, Schenk 2. Sacrifice hits, Holmes,

L. BeGole 2, DeFrles. Stolen basee, Mc-

Laren 2, Holmes, G. BeGole 4, Cook 4,
Baftrey, Bacon, Schenk, Schlppacnsse 2,

Wyman, Saonden. HU by pitcher*
Wyman, Mann, Saunders. Wild pitch,
Rogers. Passed balls, L. BeGole, Saun-

ders 4. Struokont, McLaren 2, G. BeGole,

Raftrey, Bacon, Bpalbe 8, Jacobus 8, Wy-
man, Mann 2, Henna, Zellett, Time— 3

hours. Attendance 800. Umpire -Geo.
At BeGole. .

GRANDEST DISPLAY
OF NEW UP-TO-DATE.

MERCHANDISE
Ever Shown in Chelsea.

To Our Friends and Customers

we want to say: We are going to do better by you this year
than ever before; bring your friends; our Interest* are your

Intereeta; tbe more we sell the CLOSER we SHAVE the PROFITS.
If you haven't been trading here why not give this store a trial now
when It U at It* best? Yon will be delighted with its general appear-

ance and still more delighted with what yon see upon closer inspection.

Carpet. Rug. Lace Curtain

and Drapery Department.

This department is larger and more complete than
ever before.

We are showing Ingrain, Tapestry, Axminsters and
Wilton Rugs in all sizes up to 9 feet by 12 feet at
the lowest prices we have ever known.

All-wool Ingrain Rugs, extra heavy, handsome orien-

tal and scroll designs, sizes 74x9 feet, 9x104 feetand

9x12 feat at 15.00, $7.50 and $8.50.

Large assortment of small Rugs, 26, 30 and 36 inch al

money saving prices.

Cotton and all-wool’terry^at’39c and 50c yard.

China and Japanese mattings at’12ic, 15c, 20c/25c

and 35c yard.

Granite and Jute carpet at 25c yard.

All grades stair carpet from 15o to 50c yard.

Floor oil cloth at 25c to 35c yard.

NEW SPRING CLOTHING
NOW IN STOCK.

Men’s Suits at t.VOO, *7.00, $10,00 and |12.00

Boy’s Long Pant Suit* at |4.00, *5.00, |7.00
and *8.50.

Boy’s Knee Pant Salts at *1.50, $2.00, *2.50, *3.00

$3,75 and *4.50.

JJfijgyygJJ Material, workmenshlp and style 1s right. Prices,
are right.

You cannot make a mistake In BUYING YOUR
CLOTH I NO HERE.

V.i

Come and
see our

ew
Clothing

FURNISHING GOODS.

A complete new stock Neckwear.

A complete new stock Fancy Shirts.

A complete new stock Plain and Fancy
Hosiery.

A complete new stock Suspenders, Collars

Gloves and Underwear.

A complete new stock Hats and Caps.

m

See our advertisement on local page.

*

We offer a full line of 

Buggies, Series, Road Wagons

AND FARM WAGON._ A complete line of Farm Imple-
ments, Gale Plows of all descriptions at very,
reasonable prices, Our

stock is well assorted and we offer bargains..
mlng. M

W. J. KNAPP.
Remember, we sell harness regardless of cost.

FURNITURE
well assorted and we offer t

Paints and Alabastlne for house cleaning^

msM

iM ,‘W,:
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G. C Snwojr, PublUMr.

icBKLSKA, Z~ MICHQAW

to 4to United Kinxdom there tie

M» ee'-'r' and about 433 private
gOTperits. Waterworks are almoat unL

m^l07 nader public cootroL

4 Men! lufertloea bare their moral
atidotee. It ia the tnulnea of phja*-

ctaM of the aool to discover and applr

ea—- The Oeld of moral beallnit 1*
Oilte at wide, and vastly more Im-

poetant than that of any preventive

Medicine, assert* the Christian Regis-

ter.

Hatoral woodlands are better regu

lators of water supply than are dami,

reaervoirs and ditches, and. besides

they are much cheaper. Moreover, in-

telligently cultivated forests can be

made steady sources of wealth, wbere-

aa Irrigation works and levees are

perennial causes of expense, says the

Philadelphia Record.

The Government I* making a sys-

tematic effort to rid the farmers of the

West and Southwest of the prairie dog

pest. There is a great colony of the

Itttle animals In Texas, covering a ter-

ritory 125 miles one way by 250 miles

tha other. It I* estimated that there

are 400,000,000 prairie dogs in this col-

ony, and that they consume enough

gnu every year to support 1,500,000
head of cattle.

Michigan News Items
State Happening*

Succinct! j Told bj

Our Special
Correspondent* .

WATCH OVERFLOWS »trr LAND

Farmer* Around Hudson Are Having
a Hard Tima This Season.

A great deal of the low land around
Hudson usually used for sugar beet
culture is under water, owtag to the
recent heavy rains, and from present
Indications the fanner* In that section

who have contracted acreage with the
Kalamazoo Beet Sugar company will
have a hard time of It this year. They
are having all kinds of trouble to get
help on their farms and this, together

with the fact that the ground Is so
wet that it cannot be plowed for sev-
eral week* yet. makes the sugar beet
raising Industry around there look
as though It would be something of
a failure this year. Many fanners
are offering $25 a month and board for
farm help, but this offer seems to
bring no results and in consequence
many acres of good farm land will
not be worked this season.

OPPOSES HIGH TENSION WIRES

Jackson Alderman Thinks 40.000 Volt
Current la Too Stronj).

At a recent session of the common
council at Jackson the matter if al-
lowing the erection of high tension
wires for an electric railway was un-
der discussion. One of the aldermen
was dead against allowing wires to be
put up which were designed to carry
a current of 40,000 volts. Even when
It was shown that the ordinary cur-
rent would kill a man instantly if be
happened to get in its way, he refused

The notorious Corsican brigand. An ^ abate hls opposition.
tonio Campano, who, after a sentence

of five years' Itnprisonm nt for killing

a fellow countryman, escaped three

times in succession, entered the police

afation of the Rue de Mail, Paris, the

other day, and said to M. Beauraiu.

the Commissary: ‘’Send me to prison.

Food has not passed my lips for the

last two days.” Campano Is now sixty,

four years of age. He was the hero of

many adventures and the leader of a

vendetta which lasted nearly ten years.

1 'Alexander F. Chamberlain has dis

covered that there are 131 words of A1

gonquin derivation in the English lan

guage. The Algonquins occupied a

considerable section of this country j

before they were asked to move on, j

and some of the verbal heirloooms they |

left us are: Chipmunk, hickory, horn- 1

Iny. menhaden, moccasin, imose. mug-

Preacher's Troubles.

Rev. O. V. Wheeler, pastor of the

Baptist church in Three Rivers, is
having troubles of his own. His
brother owns a news stand and the
dominie helps to deliver the morning
papers. Some of the patrons are sa-
loonists and some of the straight-
backs of his church are complaining
that the preacher held the lucky key
that drew the $4 in a local shoe store
in an advertising scheme. Mr. Wheel-
er is still sawing wood and letting the

people do the talking daring the week,
but he does the talking on Sunday.

OF INTEREST TO THE MILITIA

Gov. Bliaa Aaka for Army Offlcar to
Inopoct tha Guard.

Tha state military board has recom-
mended to Gov. BUM that be request
the commander of the department of
the lakes that in case the Michigan
National Guard la not ordered to take

part la the maneuvers of the regu-
lar army at Fort Riley this year that

companies of the regular army be de-
tailed to attend the Michigan state
encampment. The board does not
know whether the secretary °f wav
will direct the troops of this state to

go to Camp Riley.
Gov. Bliss, upon the recommendntion

of the stnte military board, will aak
the commander of the department of
the lakes to detail Capt. Morton F.
Smith of the Twentieth Coiled States

infantry, to Inspect and instruct the
companies of the National Guard this

year.

The military officials in response to
the request to send a detail of state
troops to the reunion of the Army
of Santiago de Cuba at Detroit, July

16 and 17 have replied that there are
no funds of the state that can be
used for the purpose indicated, and
that they regret to decline the invita-

tion.

To Boom Summer Resort
Cincinnati parties interested in the

new hotel project at Manitou beach
are arranging to put a steamboat on
Devil s lake that will have a capacity
of 500 passengers. The boat is to be
run in connection with the two large
summer hotels at the north and south
ends of the lake. The Cincinnati

, Northern railroad will establish a
vromp. musquash, pemmican, persim- subUrban train service from Jackson,

mon, pappoose, pone, porgy. possum, beginning May 15.

powwow, raccoon, samp, skunk. < -
•quash, squaw, succotash, Tammany.' Aged Couple in Trouble.^ I p to a few months ago, W inrent
tautog, terrapin, toboggan, tomahawk. y and Mary A WUUams lived to-
totem, wigwam, woodchuck. | gether in connubial peace and happi-^ ] ness in Boston. Ionia county, and had

done so for fifty years. Then they
had a slight quarrel and this has re-
sulted in the filing of a suit for di-
vorce by Mrs. Williams. The aged
couple have three children.

A daughter of the famous ' Sioux

chief, American Horse, has applied for

an appointment as teacher or matron

In dne of the Indian schools, and has

passed an excellent examination. Her

name has been placed on the list of

eligibies, and she will be appointed

to till one of the earliest vacancies

She is a full blooded, perfect specimen

pf her race, and a graduate of the In-

dian School at Carlisle, where she

made an excellent record, both in her

books and in domestic economy. Dur-

ing the two years since her gradua-

tion she has been living in The family

of a Quaker farmer in Bucks County,

•where she will remain until her ap-

pointment. American Horse, her father,

one of the hereditary chiefs of the

Sioux Nation, was a great warrior and

orator, and a fine type of his race. He
Is now living at the Fine Ridge
Agency. _ .

I “Americanizing the Canadian North-

west." by William It. Stewart, in the

Cosmopolitan, is one of the most im-

portant and timely articles that has re-

cently appeared in the magazines.
That, in the last two years, over fiO,-

000 American farmers have crossed the

Dominion line, and entered a new and

undeveloped country, over which flies

* foreign flag, has caused the news-

papers of the country to publish rom-
ynenta of astonishment and prophecy.

Migration has so long been directed

Into the Bulled States Ibat this ten-

dency to migrate is giving the Nation

An unexperienced sensation. But it Is

due to no lack of patriotism on the part

of the new homeseekers. They are
carrying their I'ounh-of-July spirit

With them, and thrift, industry and

Yankeeism is Americanizing the Ca-

nadian Northwest. Not the least Inter-'

esting feature of this Northwest emi-

gration, which Is sure to greatly In-

crease during this year and the next

few years to' come, is the cause of It

aU, It is not gold or valuable metals

that Invite those people to the North

Jtveit, but the abundant fields of wav-

ing golden grain. The agricultural poa-

•Ibtlltiea of this vast dominion promise

jsvea greater futures for the homeseefc.

" n did the boom days of Dakota

Anent the Dog.
It looks as if it were up. to the

courts of Michigan to get together on

the question of the standing of the
dog. One court held that a dog was
property, just as mui h as the furni-
ture in a man's hous.- and now along
comes the Supreme court »ltb a deci-

Farma Supplant Forest*.
The lumber companies whose head-

quarters are at Menominee are fast
disposing of their lands from which
the pine has been cut, and In many
sections thriving agricultural com-
munities are springing up where a few
yeara ago the tracts were covered
with forests. One hundred and twen-

ty-five thousand acres have been sold
by the Menominee Lumber company
alone within the past year, and a
considerable portion of this has gone
to actual settlers. The lands are
suitable for the cultivation of a great

variety of crops and it is evident that
the farming industry will more than
make up for the loss of the pine.

i

Judge It Puzzled.
Judge Slussar of Antrim county Is

trying to solve a mystery and admin-
istei an estate in Echo township,
which has some peculiar features.
Twenty-eight years ago a man took
bis little daughter and started for
Canada, leaving a young son behind.
A short time afterward this son left
the house one day to go out into the
woods and since that day no trace of
him can be found, nor were any tid-
ings ever received from the man or his

daughter who left for Canada. The
judge finds it a puzzle to determine
the heirs.

SUGAR PLANT* FORM COMBINE

Bay City Milla Will Hava a Capacity
of 1,000 Tom Dally.

The stockholders of the Michigan
Sugar company voted to sell their
assets to the propoeed Bay CUy-lilch-

igan Sugar company, which will he
organized from the combined Com-
panies with 11,000,000 capital Block ,
which will be all paid up whea the
new company isauee $400,000 of Ita
•lock to take up the Michigan Sugar
company's holdings. The capital stock

of the Bay City Sugar company is
$600,000, and W. L. Churchill, presi-
dent of the company, will be presi-
dent-manager of the new concern.

The American Refining company,
which owned one-half of the capital
•lock in each factory, retains pro-
portionate Interests in the new com-
pany. C. B. Warren of Detroit, who
represents the trust and effected the
amalgamation, will represent the com-
pany on the board of directors. The
capacity of the united plants will be
1,000 tons dally, and, as only a road-
way separates them the probability
exlata, says officers of both companies,
that they will be mechanically united.

Fi reman '• Tourney.
The committee in charge of the

matter has set Aug. 19, 20 and 2l as
the dates for the annual tournament
of the Upper Peninsula Firemen's as-
sociation. which will be held at Han-
cock this year. This is easily the big-
gest event of the year in the upper
peninsula, department teams and
thousands of visitors attending from
ail parts of that section of the state.

Want Better Library.
The men who have in charge the

erection of the Carnegie library ai

Niles have come to the conclusion that
$10,000 will make a mighty poor look-
ing building, and will ask the council

to provide for raising $1,500 every year

instead of $1,000. If this action is
taken Mr. Carnegie will raise his gift
to $15,000.

Fish and Men.
The run of suckers in the streams

of Genesee county is said to be un-
usually small this spring. As soon as
the numerous canvassing fakirs get
around it will be shown that the crop

of the ones who live on dry land is
just as large as ever.

Get Coal Supply.
Copper country coal dealers aren't

going to be caught napping if there is
another strike and coal shortage this
year. Within the first twenty-four
hours after the opening of navigation

four cargoes of hard coal arrived at
Portage l.ake ports.

Girl ia Hurt.

While W. A. Brown of Leslie was
sion that a dog cannot be the subject ! holding his two littie girls on his knee.

of larceny in this state.

Onions Are Valueless.

Last fall there was a good market
for onions at prices which afforded a
reasonable profit to growers, but a
lot of farmers in Allega. county ! eld

on to their crops, expecting a higner
price. Now there is absolutely no sale
for them, and thousands upon thou-
sands of bushels will be thrown away

this spring.

the chair tipped over backwards and
all three landed on the floor with suf-

flwent force to fracture the younger
child's skull. She will recover, how-
ever.

Farmer* Are Loser*.
Some Osceola county farmers sold

their wood to a woodbuyer, who ship-
ped it to Kalamazoo and then got out
of the locality himself 'between two
days," without paying for the wood.
It is safe to say that the home market,
with spot cash paid on delivery, will
be good enough for those fanners next
winter.

Copper in Menominee.
There is a possibility that Menom-

inee county may become a copper pro-
ducing district. Prospectors are now
exploring In the vicinity of Talbot,
where they have discovered what they
consider very encouraging indi-
cations.

* • Cosmopolitan.

There is a restaurant at St. Ignace
which ought to be called the Interna-
tional. The proprietor is a Scotch-
German, the cook is French, and the
three waiters are respectively Indian,

Irish and negro.

Good for Loggers.
The driving conditions of the Menom-

inee river this spring are better than
for some years past. There is plenty
of water in the river, so there will be
no trouble in getting the longs down.

- •
Shy Sugar Beets.

The fanners of Alpena county are
not jumping at the chance to raise
sugar beets for Tawas City's new fac-
tory as enthusiastically as it was fig-
ured they would.

Raina May Bring Sevtera.
The heavy rains this spring have

caused the flooding of cellars to so

great an extent at Central Lake that
the village council has awakened to
the importance of having some sys-
tem of drainage, and estimates are
now being made on the cost of put-
ting in a complete system of sewers

Seeks Colonists.

Thq Houghton County Agricultural
society proposes to do more for agri-
culture in that section than simply to
hold an annual fair. It has formed a

sort of colonization bureau and is in
correspondence with farmers from
other sections with a view of bring-
ing them there to locate.

Ontonagon is Picking Up.
Things are coming Ontonagon s wa.

again, after a long period of depres-
sion following the fire which prac-
tically destroyed the village some
years ago. The latest business de-
velopment there Is the organization
of a national bank, which la now in
progress.

Won't Hurt Chicago.

Benton Harbor bas secured a big fac-
tory, at present located in Chicago,
without the giving of a bonus or any
other inducement. The concern em-
ploys about 100 people in the manu-

facture of hardware novelties.
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STATE LEGISLATURE
Brief Chronicle of Hatters of Importance

................................................. ..

Tha bill providing for an Inatltntlon
to ba designated aa tbs Michigan Em-
ployment for the Blind In aoma city of
not kaa than ten thousand inhabitant*
makes an appropriation of $137,000
for tho purpose, divided as follow*:
$7,000 for tba purchase of a altr. $30,-
000 for buildings, $25,000 for machin-

ery. power and fuel $15,000 for cur-
rent expenses for the year 1004, and
$40,000 for
year 1905.

Tba aento *111 probably hold up tba
bill to revamp the aaylum law*. The
bill la a huge document which required
a whole afternoon for reading In the
house of repreaentstirea. There waa
little difficulty In passing it there un-

der Rep. Master's championship. The
bill, as originally presented, granted
the board* of eonlrol most unusual

, power, for instance, the drawing on
i the current . funds of the state when

current expenses for tbe tbelr appropriations were exhausted. It
The governing board of will add $125,000 per year to the coat

tho Institution is to be composed of 0f running these Institutions If passed.
three members and tbe governor a* an
cx-offido member. It pawed the sen-
ate and the Institution will probably
be located in Saginaw.

It waa a abort day In the legisla-
ture. tbe seas Ion this afternoon being
deferred until 3 JO p. m. In order that
tbe members might attend tbe funeral
of the late G. Willis Bement. There
waa a Jot of talk In tbe house com
mitt re of the whole on the Fuller bill
permitting wholesale liquor dealers or
brewer* to establish cold storage sta

On Monday evening the prison
Junket will start for Stillwater. Minn.,

to Investigate the hinder twine plant
In the stale prison there and report to
the legislature as to whether It would
lie advisable to institute such a plant
In Jackson prison. The members of
the parly are Senator* Moriarty.
Woodman and Cauuoa and Reps. Ran-
dall. Sione. Baumgaertner, Duncan
and Campbell.

Toe house recently pnased what now

storage places only to retail dealers
paying the regular $500 license tax.

After many weeks of talk, the bouse
committee on public health dee ded to
report tbe medical reals! ration idll. It
is noteworthy that tbe measure, which
as first Introduced was supposed to be
aimed at osteopathy, gives that class
of prectltioDera greater recognition
than they eojoy under the present law.
The bill as agreed upon provides for
an additional member of tbe board,
who is to be an osteopath, and who Is
to examine applicants for certificates
in osteopathy, while other members
are to examine them in materia medi
ca and therapeutics.

Thursday p. ra. the house took up
the Campbell taxation bill proposing
to exempt all credits, including mort-
gages and land contracts. C. E. Ward
offered an amendment proposing to put
credits tank into the bill, which would
practically kill the hill. A long discus-
sion followed at the end of which the
bill was agreed to. leaving all credits
exempt. Friends of the bill wanted to
rush It to its third reading, hut did not
get votes enough to suspend the roles,
most of the members Insisting on more
time to consider the measure, and the
bill will take the regular course

Clerk Pierce, of Ihe house, an expert
parliamentarian, asserts tiiat the house
has inadvertently denied Itself the
privilege of adjourning at any time.
When Representative Combs' resolu
tion setting May as ihg date for
Anal adjournment was before the
house. Representative Colby moved
that consideration of it be indefinitely
postponed. This was carried. "That
action Indefinitely postpones consider
niion of hny resolution to adjourn. In
my opinion." said Pierce. "We never
can adjourn now. but must keep on
forever."

The Combs resolution providing that
work should lie stopped May 13 ca me
up in the house Wednesday and Ran-
dall moved to make the date May 'J*
for quitting work ami June 5 for flnal
adjournment, hut even this late dale
was not accepted. Possibly to show
that they do not intend to loaf, even
if they refuse to set a date to quit
work, tbe members Immediately
adopted a resolution that hereafter
sessions of the house shall al! begin ai
10 in the morning, instead of at 10 30

Speaker Carton appointed as ihe
house end of the committee to go to
Stillwater. Minn., to investigate the
making of binder twine id the state

Tramp Drops Dead.
A tramp stopped at a farm house in

Hagar township to ask for food and
the privilege of sleeping in the barn.

As he was making the request he
dropped dead.

Honors Three Rivera.
Senator J. C. Burrows will deliver

the Memorial Day address at Three
Rivera May 30. This is considered
quite an honor to Three Rivera, as the
senator had refused Invitations to de-
liver an address in New York and oth-
er cities on that day.

Dog Scares Giant Burglar.
A big 200-pound burglar was scared

away from a Grand Rapids house tbe

other night by a nice little dinky dog
which weighed a little short of tour

Large Family.

There is on® family In Olive town
ship, Ottawa ctanty. which has had
thirty children, of whom twenty are
living. No fear of race suicide so long
as there are a fair number of families

of this size to bring up the average.

Pontiac's New Bank.
The American Saving* bank of

Pontiac, organized with $50,000 capi-

tal, has filed articles of incorporation
with Banking Commissioner Moore.
A F. Newberry is the principal stock-
holder and cashier.

Wasted Onion*.
On one farm in Allegan county 6,000

busbeis of onions were thrown away
because there is absolutely no market
for them.

Chance for Girls.
Last fail three East Tawas girls

went to Belding to work In the silk
mills there. They are all married
now.

Fool Police Chief,
Someone telephoned to the chief of

police at Lansing that a frame build-
ing was being constructed at a cer
tain point which was within the fire
limits, and tbe chief hurried to the
spot only to find that a man was
building a small doghouse.

All Even.
Claude and Arthur Snyder of Sdpio,

Hillsdale county, are twins and mar-
ried sistera. Recently both of tbe
lira. Snyders gave birth to boy ba-
bies o« the aarne day. ^

Company Buys Marl Beds.
The extensl/e marl beds in the vi-

cinity of Wallin, Benzie county, have
been sold to Manistee capitalists, who
will build a cement factory there.

Surveyor* at Work.
The surveyors are now at work lay-

ing out the line route for the exten-

sion of the Detroit A Mackinac rail-
road to Cheboygan.

Grand Rapids, was awarded $700 for
preparing the bill. The voucher* were
held up In the auditor-general's office
and the senate adopted a resolution
railing for information on the subject.

By a vote of 22 to O the senate
passed the bill, ns amended by the
honse. to create a forestry reserve In
two townships of Roscommon comity.
The hill provides for a forestry war-
den. the salary being fixed at $1,500
a year, and for the appointment by
Ihe warden, on recommendation of the
state forestry commission, of "suffl
dent number of competent forestry
vrtirdeus" at $3 a day.

Representative Higgles, in commit-
tee of the whole, renewed Ida fight
against the Reaa resolution pronoslng
to amend the .'or-stitutlon *o that a
freight rate commission may be ap-
pointed, blit Higgins' motion that all
after the enacting clause be stricken
out was defeated and tbe bill was
agreed to A few other unimportant
bills were acted upon and the home
adjourned.

Representative Ratrhelder tried
Thursday to have the house request
the ways and means committee to re-
jiort the hill providing for an addition
to the ciipltol. hut his motion w.qs
turned down, and it looks us if this
$2W,t*iO project was dead.
A conference of senators was held

on Tuesday evening, nt which a com-
promise primary election hill was
agreed upon, to lie reported next week
for adoption, it was decided to stop
business on May 7. final adjournment
to be on May 14.
In the senate the Galbraith bill, pro-

viding for Hie payment of high school
tuition and transportation of pupils In
certain districts, was brought up. but
full consideration was postponed until
there should be a larger attendance.

The house state affairs committee
reported favorably tbe grain Inspection

bill, which provides for the appoint-
ment of Inspectors at $85 and weigh-
masters at $75 per month, to be paid
from fees

The bill providing for a state veter-
inarian to take Hid place of the pres-
ent state veterinary Iward was killed

I by the house committee on state af-
fairs.

I The senate-had no work ahead Mon-
day and did little else but adjourn.
Senator Kelly presided during the
short time the session lasted.

The senate Is continuing |(g pro-
gramme <>f keeping all work cleaned
up. so that *!i adjournment may be

in the upper branch at

Tka Guexiow •( Rab*iuiat'
Thg Btockboldtrs of the Review .»

Herald convened tor their
meeting lu Battle Creek. Thu *

.Many jrere bent on reatorln*
burned plaat, though "Prophe
Whlto declared at Oakland tbit
should not ha rebuilt In Battle (w
and tba general conference, which:
thn head of the Adventist ch*iJ
twaMd raogtutlena to the same eff*,
Elder McCoy said he did not bell
Mra. White waa always impi-
though be did not doubt her slnci
He adduced instances of other de
Inationtl institution! that had
moved about by the general conf.
•nee and bed proved failures in
place* to which they bad been tsb
largely because of mlamauaRemrat |
the general conferenca commit!
The members of that committee,
aaid, were unfit for business limit
and should leave them to laymen.

AROIXD THIS STATK,

Holland 'has 37 factories, wlfifi,,
phiy J.371 persona.

Fourteen secret ooclelles are eim
listed In Deckervllle.

All of the stock of the charle
Sugar Co. baa l>mi taken.

Escanaba'a new Carnegie library I
about completed and will be nD
June 1.

The run of sucker* In the stn*|
of Genesee enunty Is wild (0 it*
usually a mui I this spring.

A government official who u |g,
position to know, any* that one
gist In Van Buren county «eiis j*
ty-live barrels of whisky every ywt"

An Alcona county man nnnoun
by poster that he has a 'full-blo_
cow for aalc, giving milk, iliree tonij
hay. a lot of chickens mid twosioraj
The driving conditions of the U|

nominee river this spring are
than for some year* past, so there i

l>e no trouble lu getting the logs do

Fire was thrown on the clothing 4
Mr*. J. List, who lives near Ftichr
by an explosion of gas In the «t<r
and she was so burned that her i
ery Is doubtful.

France Is preparing to step In u|
suppress the Insurrection of lOOil
Chinese rebels In Kwang SI proih
which borders the French colony
Tonquln.
A battle with Somalis of the

Mullah's forces in which 200 out t
the British tore® of 220 men
killed, including 10 officers Is rep

from Aden. Arabia.
There Is a possibility that Me

Inee county may become a copper |
duclng district. Prospectors have I
coven'll what they consider very i
couraging Indications.

A tramp stopped at n farm house |
Hagar township Sunday evening I
ask for food and the privilege
sleeping In tbe barn. As he wmi
mg Ihe request he dropped dead.
George Hinksou, of Lexington, t

74, Inst Ids right hand In a cutting I
a few days ugo. Blood poisoning I
in and his arm was ainputaleil
the shoulder. He died Sunday.
Organization of the North wedti

Michigan Fair Association, to romp
Alpena, Alcona, Presque Isle il
Mouimoreucy counties, lias been I
with good prospects of being perfo

In an old gravel pit near the Bin
side cemetery, Menominee, are
ands of lisli of an unknown
As the pit has neither Inlet nor l
let the mystery is w here did theyt
from?

prison there. Representatives Ran
dall. Stone. Baumgartner. Duncan and de''1J,K' "l>01'
Batchelder. The latter, however, de- B,|T time,
timed, saying he did not feel equal to! *,alp committee of the
the trip and added that he hoped the .'10U,e bu* reported favorably the bill
speaker would appoint some member providing for a good roads commission-

to rontraa labor aaas much opposed
himself.

Governor Bliss is reported to have
said: "This legislature ought to ad-
journ May S. There's no reason In the
world why It shouldn't. Not

er at #2.000 per year. Ex-Senator
Earle has an eye on the plum.

COXUEXSKD SEWS.

Tbe emperor of Germany has an-
many appropriation bills have ̂  ! noimcwl bl* lnLp>ltlon of visiting Partg

through yet. but most of
gone

mem have
been considered by Hie committees and
are In shape to be got at quickly They
could be passed and out of Ihe way in
a week. Besides Ihe approprlallons
and tbs primary election law, there

Burglars at Brownsville. Prt.. chloro-
formed 15 persons in oue house and
cot away with $2,000.
Michigan Central clerk* at the Chi-

enco freight offices have refused an
offer of 5„to It) per cent In rease In

isn't a thing for the legislature to I W.agM hl res|>0,w ,0 ,Mr d*'n,,,nd for
consider that there Is really need for ,*l'per ,'pn, n,", nn °isht-hour day.
It cafi't adjourn too quk-klv now " ! ''"ncressumn Jas. D. Richardson.
The outlook l, that the nn™,Jl'f",ocn,,.ic lM',or <>f ^nw. nn-

Scottish Rite
Ihe work of
having been

Factory Will Operate.

Notwithstanding the reports going
around the stale, the beet sugar fac-
tory at Kalamazoo will be in operation
again this year. ,

Yell Succeeds Yell.
v -Ernest Yell has been appointed
postmaster at Sands, Marquette
county, vice Moses Yell, resigned.

Bonds Are Illegal.
It has been discovered that Capac's

bond Issue for water works was il-
legal, because of technical irregulari-
ties In the election. Another election
will have to be held to do it all over
again right

To Make Wood Alcohol.
Tbe first plant h the upper penin-

sula to be devoted exclustfely to the
production of wood alcohol will bo
built at Wells, Della county, at

It wiH cost $125,000 aa* will employ
1M mon.

tion* of this yMrs 'legislanir^wm ci- ' '“"""T* '^ decision to quit politics
ceed those of tbe last w-Mlon by alwul |,U" ',e'0,l‘ hin,*«1f lo
$.i00.fl00. Those of the last scsgloti.
Including the stale university mill tax
were about ITJino.ono. Bills rarrviug
$3,000,000 have passed so far this ses
sion. Hills calling for about $2,000,000
more are yet to be reported bv com-
mittee*. also an omnibus bill carrying
about $2,000,000. Besides about $1
(tOO.OOO of university mill tax j3 t0 ^
considered in this connection.

Chairman Neal, of the house ways
and means committee, upon whom de-
volve* roost of the work of grinding
out the appropriation bills, says be is
trying to have the labor completed
within the next lo days, to
early adjournment.

fa^lllate

On Slay 5 the honse will vote
on one of the most important
measures of the session. Accord-
ing to a resolution passed Sut-
ardsy the Ward-Raudall-Campbell hill
for the exemption of all credits, wlli
come up for third reading on that date.

By a vote of 29 to <H the honse re-
fused to hau the Greusel bill |D amend
the constitution so as to permit De-
troit to own and operate street rall-
wnys, and the overwhelming nature of

H*,**?1 ”!0b*b,r U1M,‘» that the
session ^ ^ °r *or ‘hi*

* ‘“E "““her of petitions came
to ths house on tbs 20th from labor
unions all over the state asking for the

c,,y °'rnerahlp
bill, tbe bill to give mechanics' Rena
prsisrcnce over all other claims ,nd
tbs bill to protect woramenTbulw
1*1! U> of construction.0' UlW-

AMUSEMENT* IN nETROIT
Week Ending Maj i

OXTROIT OFKBA Houst— R<vr- HortXM
• H»n»nl '-SW. Ms»lo« ai •• Eremip*

Ltcxcm TaiATXB-PikeTheaU'rt'o, "to*
vbe Cricket”— Swmwv Price-. 2

WltTXXV TRBATBa-' A Ruined Llft -JjJ
ineea 10c, l-'c and i c: Ereninz' lo.-.

Taupua Tbcatbr A.*n Wo*d»kl*!ID-1Wi
noom.ilj, iucujsoc; Evening* b U

THE MARKET*.

plected grand commander of the'imutb-
ern supreme council, thirty-third de-
gree, Scottish Rite Freemasons.

Williaci Barnes, of Luther SHIIs.
Pa., whose 13-year-old daughter had
been assaulted by Charles Brooks, se-
cured admission to the Jail where the
latter was looked up. 0nd shot him
iwlce. The grand Jury refused to In-
dict him. and he was set at liberty.

A Barnum clown. Spader Johnson
has been left $150,000 by his grand!
father, who has just died in Hereford-
shire. England. Johnson had run
away from home and waa supposed to
be dead, when he turned up at his oW
home in 1899.

Russia and Japan are quarreling
over a limiter concession claimed by a
Russian agent at the mouth of the
\alu river. Upon going there to op-
erate it it was found that Japanese
were in possession and they would not
vacate.

Edward Groom, tbe oldest man \n
New Jersey. Is dead at ML Holly. X.
J. at Ihe age of 105. He hud a pecu-
liar mania for attending hangings, lie
saw more than 30 and on several occa-
sion* hol|ied the officer*. One of his
last request)! was that the church Uells
and fire hells be tolled lu unison 105
times, one for each year of his life.
. Two Cheboygan merchant* are giv-
ing away seeds and every back yard b
becoming a garden.

Tbe sawdust from tbe Cadillac mill*
Is no tv used for fuel at the electriq
light plant It was once a problem hi
dispose of It _ X'

Detroit, cattle— Choice steer*, fit
5 00: good to choice butcher siren, i
to I.2uu. pounds average SI *: **
to good butcher steers and Idlers,*!
900 pounds average. $3 D1H 1k._ ®
hatcher* and fat cows. H -'>93 ojj
ners. fl 50<j*50; common hulls. C*
good shippers’ bulls. P jOyjJ <

feeder*. S3 mi 76: good wll bred!
era, S3 73^4 35: light stoekets. B SW'
Milch Cow*— Strong for B'""!
MaiW. Veal Calves— Opened al«“
lower than last week, but closed
and itrong, 73c lower, $4 *4!**- .
Sheep— Best wool lamb*. I® '•'Y' ".'

clipped lambs, K lb©« S. f,llr t“ll*
lambs, S5 5004 04; light lo common w*

5 00; yearling*. ,*> 111  .‘r,H 5005 00;
good butcher
common. II Mgl

sheep. |3 S0tj5 00 MlB •

Hogs— Ught to good butoher*.
7 00; pig*. S4 S5$£ 90; light JorMrt
t)S 95; roughs. K MO* !5: sU*B' 1
Chicago, rattle-iood to prime
RUWOO; poor *

Stockers and feeder*. SI
It 50fj< 15: heifer*. B »t'6 ̂  "

HSOeiJS; bulls. »* 4<W4 30. «b«;
04 50; Tex., fed steer*. S4 *
Hogs- Mixed and butter*. R «

good to choice, heavy *7 JOtri
heavy. 17 0007 0; light.
of aales. $7 1607 tS. p|
Sheep-Good to choice wet heni. j

5 00; fair to choice mixed. B •»VI fa
tivs lambs. Mto6<50; western a-
15 50«7 00 wooled. , „ .

East Buffalo. caUle-(K^d
steady to strong. Veals-Top*.
34 «;• common to good,

SS cipref* •» m. ^‘5,>
good, RG6 U. all clipped.

Gvela. _

w  1

3 cars at 4Se por bu , jjc. It
Oats— No. 3 while. 3 at bu,
t 3814c: No. 4 white. 37V ̂ rjDrlt,'
Rye— No. 3 spot. G3*c; „

t

at
Rye— NO.

^rago. w^prinkjo jj
Sic; No. .3. 74c: No. 3 T*0: ,|0* ;
Corn-No. 3. J? wle-No. * 1

Oats-No. 3 white. S5c •

A pension applied ,0T^'
has Just been pu.d tn Mn>-

gotuery, of Nynck, N. > , j,

Benton Harbor lJns 8e.° , chics
factory, nt present l3 0r<

wjthont the Riving of a bom
other Inducement ̂
When Mto Wn Morrl^

ful woman of 23, it.

ent In the divorce suit of Mf* L

a two^J
g od U W"1

'



THE MAID af MAIDEN LAME
Sequel to "He Bow o( Orange Ribbon."

A HOVE STORY RY AMELIA E. BAPR

(Coprrilhl. 1900, bf Am ill > E. Bin)

ruAPTEB vi1l.-<Con«nued.>

, difficult thing to anower the re-
' nf Reni Van Arlene. She wee
mil agitated and withal a little
. for Rem, and ehe wee aleo In a

the letter for Jorle. was
she wished to send both

, jjo 'iame messenger. Finally she

Then Cornelia said a hasty ‘•good-
night" and went to her room. She
waa nick at heart; ehe trembled,
aomething in her life had lost its
foothold and a sudden bewildering
terror — she knew not how to explain
—took possession of her.
She burled her face in her pillow

and wept bitterly. Alaa! Alas! I»ve
wounds as cruelly when he falls, as
when he strikes.

the following wordi, not notlc-
lt the time, but remembering
‘.rdi what a singular aoul re-
nee she experienced; how some
ruin presentiment, vague and
ind drear, stifled her thoughts

, ^,1 to make her understand, or

I last pause:
L peir and Honored Friend:
,Lur letter has given me very
at sorrow. Ton must have known
many weeks, even months, that

rrisge between ns was Impossible,
i has always been so, it always will

iio. I grieve at your going away; 1
i that your absence may bring you

Se consolation. Do not, l beg you.
eupt to call on my father. YH th-

at explanations, I tell you very sln-

-rely such a call will cause me great

Able for you know well a girl
trust somewhat to others’ Judg-

Bt in her dlspoaal. Please to con-

fer your letter as never written,
jfltb i sad sense of the pain my words

t cause you, 1 remain for all time
i fslthfnl friend and obedient serr-

Cornelia Moran."

"Then she rang for a lighted candle,

i while waiting for 1U arrival neatly

Ided her letters. Her white wax and
were at hand, and ahe delayed

i servant until she had cloaed and
_ sed them. '
lou will take Lieut. Hyde’s letter

she said. "Mr. Van Arlene’
yon ran deliver as you return."

Ai soon as this business was Quite
of her hands, she sank with a
py sigh into a large comfortable
dr; let her arms drop gently, and

her eyes to think over what

tabid done. Bhe waa quite satis-
ghe was sure that no length of

'tier could have made her decide
Ittsrtnily. She had Hyde's letter In

i bosom, and she pressed her hand
dost It, and vowed to her heart

Ihst he was worthy of her love, ancr
hit he only should have It "Oh,

[there Is nothing I would alter in him,

iren &t the cost of a wish! Joris!
.’oris!" anil she let the dear name
sweeten her lips, while the light of
lore brightened and lengthened her
eyes and spread over her lovely face
[i blushing gow. '

The tea tray was brought in at five

[o’clock, but Dr. Moran had not re-
turned, and there was in both wom-
en's hearts a little sense of dlsap-
fclntment. Mrs. Moran was wonder-
ing at his unusual delay. Cornelia
feared he would be too weary and
perhaps too much interested in other
matters to permit her lover to apeak.

"But even so," she thought, “Joris
cm come again. To-night Is not the
[only opportunity.”

When the doctor came Cornelia was
|» thoughtful for the weary man's
comfort, so attentive and bo amusing,
that he found It easy to respond to
the happy atmosphere surrounding
Ho. So on hour passed and Cornelia

[began to listen for the sound of
Hyde's step upon the flagged walk.
With her work in her hand— making
kborkms stitches by a drawn thread
[•-•lie sat listening with all her being.

Half-past eight! She looked up and

[eMghl her mother's eyes, and the
trouble and question in them, and
the needle going through • the fine
Mlu, seemed to go through her

CHAPTER IX.

n

j.

i

he™ Ban ,0 ll,tBn for
At nine the watching becameSnheo.-L. ” ""'•'-“.‘‘a ~

, r*ble. She said softly, “I must
m,.,,.. • * Am tired. , Her move-
?et|t In the room roused the doctor

walked to the window and
‘“UKlng out

He stood up, atretobed

nhrtu 1 “‘U; ii is a lovely
m.,..' but the moon looks like storm.

th*0 ind he turne<1 Quickly with
Uut i v atltm_'“I to toll you

1 1 heard to-day that Qen, Hyde re-

ij?*. , the “‘>7 *eli;tbfs rdotn-
s- bringing with him a child.”

w- said Mrs. Moran. '

<^iJLa.theV* Uttle mite o$ a
ure. Mrs. Davy told* me the

carried her In his arms to
jwage which took them to Hyde

mi.

Misdirected Letters.

The night so unhappy to Cornelia
was very much more unhappy to
Hyde. He had sent his letter to her
before eleven In the morning, and If

Fortune were kind to him, he expect-
ed an answer soon after leaving
Madame Jacobus. When noon passed
and one o'clock struck, he rang for
some refreshments.
At 3 thera was a knock at his door

and he went hastily to answer It. Bal-
thasar stood there with the longed-
for letter in his hand. He felt that he

must be quite alone with It. So he
turned the key and then stood a mo-
ment to examine the outside. He
kissed the superscription and kissed
the white seal, and sank Into his
chair with a sigh of delight to read it.

In a few moments a change beyond
all expression came over bis face-
perplexity, anger, despair cruelly as

sailed him. It was evident that some
Irreparable thing had ruined all his

hopes. He was for some moments
dumb. This trance of grief was fol-
lowed by passionate imprecations and
reproaches, wearing themselves away
to an utter amaxement and Incredul
ity. He had flung the letter to the
floor, but he lifted it again and went
over the cruel words, forcing himself
to read them slowly and aloud.
‘“Your letter has given me very

great sorrow'; let me die If that is
not what she says; 'very great sor-
row, You must have known for
weeks, even months, that marriage
between us was impossible’; am 1

perfectly in my senses? Tt always
has been and always will be';why, 'Us

heart treason of the worst kind! Oh,
Cornelia! Cornelia! And she 'grieves
at my going away,' and bids me on
‘no account call on her father— and

takes pains to tell me the ‘No Is ab-
solute'— and I am not to 'blame her.’
Oh this Is the vilest treachery! It is
Rem Van Arlens who Is at the bottom
of It. May the devil take the fellow!
I shall need some heavenly power to
keep my hands off him. I will never
wonder again at anything a woman
does -- - Was ever a lover so be-
trayed?"

Thus his passionate grief and an-
ger tortured him until midnight.
Then he threw bin self upon his bed,
and his craving, ruflerlng heart at
length found rest n. sleep from the
terrible egotism of Its sorrow.
Never for one instant did he Im-

agine this sorrow io be a mistaken
and quite unnecessary one. Not
taking Rem Van Arlens seriously Into
his consideration, and not fearing his
rival In any way, It was beyond all
his suspicions that Rem should write
to Cornelia in the same hour, and for
the same purpose as himself. And
that she should be forced by circum-
stances to answer both Rem and him-
self in the same hour, and In the very
stress and hurry of her great love
and anxiety should misdirect the let-
ters, were likelihoods outside his
consciousness.

It was far otherwise with Rem. The
moment he opened the letter brought
him by Cornelia’s messenger, in that

"very moment he knew that it was not
bis letter. He understood at once the
position, and perceived that he held

in his hand an instrument, which If
affairs went as ho desired, was likely
to make trouble he could perchance
turn to his own advantage. These
thoughts sprang at once Into hla re-
flections, but were barely enter-
tained before nobler ones displaced

them. As a Christian gentleman he
knew what he ought to do without
cavil and without delay, and he rose
to follow the benignant Justice of his

conscience. Into this obedience, how-

ever, there entered an hesitation of a
second of time, and that infinitesimal
period was sufficient for his evilgenius. , ,

"Why will you meddle?" it asked.
“It will be far wiser to let Hyde take
the flrat step. H the letter he has
received is so worded that he knows
It ie your letter, It is his place to
make the transfer— and he will be
lure to do It.” . \

And he hesitated and then sat
down, and as there la wickedness
even in hesitating about a wicked act,
Rem easily drifted from the negative
to the positive of the crime contem-

plated.
"I had better keep it," he mused,

"anil see what will come of the keep-

ing."
He suffered In this decision, suf-

fered In his own way quite as much
as Hyde did. He saw' clearly that
Cornelia had never loved him, that
hla hopes had always been vain, and
he experienced- all the bitterness of
being slighted and humbled tor an

enemy.
He felt a audden haste to escape

himself, and Belting his hat walked
rapidly to hla father’s office. Peter

looked up as he entered. ““<1 JHe
question In his eyes hardly needed

the simple Interrogatory—

“Well, then?’'*.

"It Is ‘No.’ I shall go to Boston
early In the morning.”

"I have Just heard tint Gen. Hyde
came back this morning. He Is now
the Right Honorable the Bari of
Hyde, and his son is, as you know,
Lord George Hyde. Has this made a
difference?”

"It has not. Let uo count up what
is owing to ue. After all there is a
certain good In gold."
"That is the truth, In any adver-

sity gold can find friends."

Then the two men spent several
hours In going over their accounts,
and during this time no one called
on Rem and he received no message.
When he returned home he found af-
fairs Just as he had loft them. “Bo
far so good," he thought, “1 will let
sleeping dogs lie. Why should 1 set
them baying about my affairs? 1 will
not do It"— and with this determina-
tion in his heart he fell asleep.

But Rem’s sleep was the sleep of
tired flesh and blood and heavy as
lead. And the waking from such sleep
—if there Is trouble to meet— is like
being awakened with a blow. He
leaped to his feet, and the thought

Ages of Fish 9 Mystefjr

Expert Declaret There It No Known Method by Which
Their Longevity Can Accurately Be Atcertained—

All Prevalent Ideaa Are Mere Theories,

"It Is easy enough for a man to
study books and tben come out and
announce that he has certain theories
about animal life," says Manager
Spencer at the Battery Aquarium,
“but when he studies the living ani-
mals themselves, If he is fair-minded,
it won't be very long before he’ll
begin to acknowledge that theories

are of little value, and that the more
a man learns the more he will realize
how little he knows.
“There was a man, a harmless old

fellow, who came In here one day
with his head Just bulging with nat-
ural history secrets and theories of
marine life. He told me that he had
found a way to tell the age of fishes
and got quite Indignant because I re-
fused to agree with him. I've studied
fishes for a good many years, and be-
lieve that It’s an utter Impossibility
to tell their ages. Size can have little
or nothing to do with age. The trout
are a good example, and like all other
fishes their growth Is governed by
their food supply. In some localities,
when range and food supply are re-
stricted, trout seldom grow to large
size. In other localities, such aa the
large lakes of Maine, the fish reach
a weight of from six to ten pounds.
It is no uncommon thing for a trout
to be placed In a well and remain
there for a dozen, fifteen or even
twenty years, sbd when taken out
weigh less than a pound.
“When I waa & boy I lived up In

Vermont. There waa a trout brook
running across ray father's farm. Tha
hanks were narrow and grassy and

Philosopher, Wise Man, Alchamlat
and Clown Preacribe Without Ef-
fect— Clown Finally Qivaa Anawar

to Perplexing Problem.

the waterway cold and quite deep.
There was one trout who always stay-

ed in one hole under the bank. He
was not so very large, but perhaps
weighed one and a half pounds.
When I wanted to scare him out I

would stand and Joggle the hank
above him, and he would go shooting
up stream, but would Invariably re-
turn to hia bole. Year after year I

tried to capture that trout by spear-

ing him, and year after year I fail-
ed. Trout were scarce In the brook,
and I have every reason to believe
that it was the one trout I pursued
year after year. In all the time I
knew the wily fellow he hardly grew
an Inch, and it was only another
proof that the age of fishes Is not
determined by their size.
"Some men claim that the age of

the oyster can be told by the layers

of lime In the shell. While it may be
possible, It is, as far aa we know, only
theoretic. The whole trouble is a
man studies a little. learns a little,

and then puts forth theories which
men accept because they don’t know
enough to refute them. Trout are
peculiar fish. It may surprise a great
many people to learn that trout are
often found In salt water, and. in fact,

thrive in IL Eight or nine years ago
a trout nearly eight Inches long was
caught in Gravesend Bay by John de
Nysce, who has charge of the aalt
water fishes at the aquarium at pres-
ent. The trout waa placed In a tank
of salt water at the acquarlum and
lived for many months.— New York
Commercial Advertiser.

Some Mental Vagaries in Calculation

Reached Van HeemsKirk'a house,

of his loss and the shame of it, and
the horror of the dishonorable thing
he had done, assailed him with a bru-
tal force and swiftness. He was
stunned by the suddenness and the
Inexorable character of his trouble.
And he told himself it was “best to
run away from what he could not
fight.” As soon as he was well on
the road to Boston, he even began to
assume that Hyde, full of the glory
of his new position, would doubtless
be well disposed to let all old affairs

drop quietly "and If so," he mused,
‘Cornelia will not be so dainty, and
I may get 'Yes' where I got ‘No.’ "
Hyde spent a miserable night, and

a sense of almost Intolerable deser-
tion and injury awoke with him.

“I must get Into the fresh air,” he

said. "I am faint and weak. I mus;
sec my mother."
He rode rapidly through the city

and when he reached his Grandfather
Van Heemsklrk's bouse, he saw him
leaning over the half-door smoking
his pipe. He drew rein then, and the
old gentleman came to bis side:
"Why art thou here?' he asked. “Is

thy father, or Lady Annie sick?"

"My father at home!”
"That is the iruth. Where wert

thou, not to know this?"
"I came to town yesterday morn-

ing. I had a great trouble. I was
sick and kept my room."
"And sick thou #rt now, I can see

that,” said Madame Van Heemakirk
coming forward. "What Is the mat-
ter with thee, my Joris?"
“Cornelia has refused me. 1 know

now how It It, that uo woman will
love me. Am I so very disagreeable?"

"Thou art as handsome and as
charming as can be; and it is not
Cornelia that fags said 'no' to thee,
It Is her father. Now he will be sorry,
for thy uncle Is dead and thy father
is Earl Hyde, and thou thyself ar|
a lord.”

(To be continued.)

Queer Methods ol Summing Up Profit and Lost — Why Patrick
Objected to Having Hit Salary Raised— Good>

Hearted Landlady Protects Herself,

PUT LINCOLN IN OFFICE.

Only Two Survivors of ths Illinois
Electors.

As the Hon. William Pitt Kellogg,
former senator from Louisiana, and
Judge Lawrence Weldon of the Court
of Claims, gave each other cordial
greeting In the lobby of the Shore-
ham yesterday, the Interesting fact
was recalled that these two men are
the only survivors of the Illinois elec-

tors, who In I860 were chosen to cast
the vote of that state for Abraham
Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin.
"Yes," said Gov. Kellogg, “Judge

Weldon and I alone are left of the
eleven, who in that historic campaign
delivered the vote of Illinois to Lin-

coln. The full list of electors from
our state was: Leonard Swett, John
M. Palmer, Allen C. Fuller, William
B. Plato, Lawrence Weldon, William
P. Kellogg, James Stark, James. 0.
Conklin, H. P. H. Bromwell, Thomas
G. Allen and John Olney. Several of
these, notably John M. Palmer and
Leonard Swett, became famed aftei^
ward throughout the nation.
“Gen. Palmer won fame In the war,

and led the Fourteenth corps in the
Atlanta campaign. He was also gov-
ernor of Illinois from 1869 to 1873,
United States senator In 1892, and In
1896 was the candidate of the gold
Democrats for president
“This same year of the Lincoln

campaign," continued Gov. Kellogg in
further reminiscent vein, “Richard
Yates was elected goyprnor of Illi-
nois. As war governor he gav*
Grant the opportunity that made him
the greatest general in history. Yates
was re-elected to the gubernatorial
office In 1862 and from 18«5 to 1871
he served as United States senator.
His son is now goveroer of Dllaois.
—Washington Post

The talk had been about the busi-
ness ability of people who do not han-
dle large sums of money, and one of
the party told the following story:

"A rich man, extraordinarily strict
In all business matters, but kind-
hearted withal, had a gardener who,
in long and faithful service, contract-
ed rheumatism. Almost regularly
every month the gardener was Inca-
pacitated for work for four and five
days at a time. When he did not
work his wages were docked, and his

loss amounted to about 810 a month.
"The employer did not like this, as

the man was a valued servant, and it
seemed unfair to make him bear the
financial burden of an Illness that
waa the outgrowth of his calling. But
the master's business Instincts would
not allow him to pay for unrendered
services. Finally the employer evolv-
ed a scheme whereby the gardener
would not lose anything through
future attacks, while the proprieties
of business would not be violated.
“Summoning the man before him,

the master said: 'Patrick, I am sorry
you are 111 so frequently, and I dislike
to dock you, hut l must do so, as I
cannot pay for anything I do not get.
Now, I tell you what I will do. Your
wages are |40 a month at present.
Hereafter, I will pay you at the rate

of |50, and with the average dockage
your Income will bo about what you
would receive at the old rate if you

were not sick. Will that be satisfac-

tory to you?"
"Patrick cogitated a moment before

replying, 'Thank ye, kindly, elr,' he
said. ‘But If it's all the same I'd
rather not have the raise. Ye see,
when I'm sick now, 1 lose so much
money every Idle day, and If ye ralae
me wages I'll lose more, and I can't
afford that.'"

After the matches had been passed

around another of the party remark-

ed between puffs :
"I don't know whether that's a new

or a true story, but I can match It out
of my own experience, though wheth-
er my experience was the result of
business Ignorance or a charitable
feeling on the part of the other per-
son I cannot say. I had been board-

ing for some time in a certain house
when I lost my position and could not
get another one. My bill was |12
every week, and I had no money
saved. The landlady waa a patient
soul, however, and things went along
for a while until one day she said:
“T know you are in hard luck, Mr.

Smith, and I believe you are trying
to get work. But I have myself to
look out for and I cannot afford to
have my people run up heavy bills on
me. You now owe me }84. and you
say you are unable to pay me. Here-
after, so that you will not owe me
too much, we will count your board
at }6 a week until you get a Job.' ”

A man, desperately in love, once
sought a philosopher for a cure.

"I have bad," said the man, "about
all I can stand of this sort of thing.

Between terrific quarrels and mid-
night make-ups I'm about dead. 1

want to withdraw with honor and a
whole akin.”
"Your case is a pathetic one," said

the philosopher. “My advice to you
Is to study the workings of your own
mind. You will find then that what
you deem real is only, after all, the
phenomena of being. Thla creature
that you love Is In reality only an
Illusion, a subjective projection, and
exists only in term of empirical con-
eclousnees. After awhile, by reflec-
tions of this sort, you will rlae above

auch folly.’’
So the man went away and began

to reflect upon the transcendental
aesthetic, and the properties of apace
and time. But he found the relief
waa only temporary, for when the
girl came and put her arms around
his neck he wsa as badly off aa ever.

So in despair he went to a wise man.
“I'm in love,” he said, “and don't

like It I want to be calmer and do
things worth while."
"Study utronomy," said the wise

man. "After you have been at It for
awhile your own insignificance will
appeal to you* You and your girl
will fade away. Then when you come
back to earth, take care to bring only
yourself."-

So the man looked at the stars.
But there was the girl behind him,

with her soft hands in his hair, and

at last he gave It up.
“What are a few picayune planets,"

he cried, “compared with her ca-
resses?”

And then he was obliged to ac-
knowledge that he still was not his
own master.
And after the next quarrel he went

to an alchemist.
“Mix me a drug." he said, "that

will cure me of love.”
The alchemist smiled.
"My friend,” he replied, "to be can-

did with you, a great many fine
stories have been floating around
about sundry dry old potions for this

purpose, but they are only quack
remedies. The only cure I know of
is prussic acid.”

The man smiled grimly.
“I don't want to die quite yet,” he

said. “I want to get rid of this love

feeling. It’a the worst agony I eved
experienced. It blows hot and it
blows cold.”
“Well,” said the alchemist, "go and

ask that clown over yonder. Maybe
he’ll tell you.”

So the man went to the clown and
told his story.
“Want to know the answer?” the

clown grinned, as he puffed a ma-
chine-made cigarette.
“Yes, yes,” said the man, Impa-

tiently.

“Marry the girl,” said the clown.

The Fierce Joy of Peril

Numerous Examples of the Disposition of Men to Court Dat

ger and Trifle with Death— Some Situations from

Which Even the Bravest Shrink in Fear,

No one can doubt the Joy that at-
tends peril who has seen the men of
certain negroid races prance Into
battle, or, still more SlgnlflcRnt, into
the dangers of another's battle, says
the London Spectator. Could author-
ity, blasphemy or oven the sjambok

keep the Zulu and Basuto scouts who
accompanied British columns In South
Africa out of the zone of fire? How
they laughed and bounded, or If on
horseback galloped, shrieking with

pleasure, where the Mauser bullets
biased and hummed, gambling with
death, unasked, not wanted, big,
black, childish nuisances often, noble

Ip nothing but the nobility of physi-

cal courage, but in that With nil the
blood of all the Howards of heroism.
Their dead kings, Ch&ka and Dingls-
wayo, knew how to organize a Bantu
holiday when they used to bid their
Unpls charge and stab each other tor

nothing but mere sport Where, to
an indunn and hla spearman, was the
pleasure In women or maize beer
compared to the fierce embrace of
danger, the drunkennese of the drink
of deadly combat under the eye of
their king?
Men may pass the whole of their

lives without either1 being themselves
or seeing a fellow man In danger.
Yet who In his dreams has not sport-
ed with jeopardy, making a mock of
it, and awakening with the same
strange exaltation as fills the encoun-

terer of a living peril, perhaps with
the same fire in the eyes? And what
phantoms of danger hang o4ver the
pillow, wh?' stonnlngs of imminent
deadly bre* os, what wrecks and
conflagrations, what racings through
the black night on horseback In pur
suit of robbers or being a robber,
away from certain visionary horse-
men, soldiers or constables, who
thunder after! What fun they all
are! But there are hazards which,
real or spectral, ai$ no ton at all,

even to heroes, which glue the eye
instead of firing it, and "turn the
bold bombardier to. a little whipp'd
dog.” These are the lonely, helpless
perils, the falling from dizzy cliffs,
the being swept away on Irresistible
torrents, and one horror that once
overtook a man doomed to torture
before death, that of having a foot
jammed in the points, with an ex-
press train due, and no one to help.
I once saw a brave man frightened by
something such u these; he was
salpe shooting and had walked Into
one of those bottomless bogs which

quiver all over their acres at the
mere tap of the foot We got him out
when he bad sunk to his chest, but
the morua did not shudder more
than he. But when he died on Bplon
Kop he died like the fearless soldier
he waa; the great rock on which he
fell wu as likely to fly from its Arm
base. >

Production of Ceffee Tree.
The average coffee tree in Honduras

produces half a pound «f beans.

Pennsylvania Has No Monopoly.
There Is mofe coal In Montana and

Wyoming than in Pennsylvania

Primitive Egyptian Sun-Dials.
In upper EJgypt the hours for work

on a water-wheel are fixed by primi-
tive sun-dials. One of these sun-dials
is made by extending a maize or
dhurra stalk north and south on two
forked uprights. At the side are set
I _ ' t L ^ • m V Vi nAnIn the earth pegs which evenly divide

tho space between the sunrise and
sunset shadows of this dhurra stalk.
In the other dial the gnomon is a ver-
tical stick. Often the pegs are nearly
covered by the soil, so firmly are they
pressed in, In order to avoid being
moved by the feet of the cattle or
men. The space between two pegs 1 9
Called Ah alka, from (he Arabic root
meaning to bang or hitch on. The
harnessing of a bullock to a water-
wheel Is merely the hitching on of a
loop harness over a hook. To tho
question, What do you do when tho
shadow reaches the peg? the answer
always came, “We hitch on another
bullock."

Spring Borage Crop*.

From Farmers' Review: The eco-
nomical growth of swine demands the
use of some forage crop to supplement
th« clover or blue grass pasture. Such
a variety should be used that wBl
come in very early In the spring be-
fore the common grasses, and oaa
that will extend farther Into the late

fall and winter. For the early apring
and late fall forage, the Dwarf Essex

rape seems to be especially suited.
It also answers fairly well fer sum-
mer feeding. Cow peas have also
been proven to furnlah most excel-
lent food for swine during the anm-
mer months. Rape requires a warm,
moist soil, rich In humus, and con-
taining an abundance of plant food.
Old pasture lands, thoroughly per-
meated with vegetation roots are con-
sidered exceptionally good soil tor
rape. However, rape may be grpwn
to good advantage on any rich soil
when broken rather deep and then
made fine, firm and free from weeds
or grass.

Rape may be sown broadcast or
drilled In rows that permit the cultl- ,
vator to he used later In tha season.
The latter plan requires less seed
and. as a rule, produces a great deal

more forage. For small, rich lota It
Is a great deal more convenient to
sow broadcast and harrow tha seed
In. The amount of seed sown varies
from five to seven pounds. More
seed should be used as conditions are
more unfavorable. If sown In rows
from 18 to 24 Inches apart, two to four
pounds of seed per acre Is required,
planted about one Inch deepj than
cultivated while the plants are small,

and Immediately after they have been
pastured or cut off. When broadcast-
ed the seed should be well covered by
cross barrowing. When rape is pas-
tured do not turn on until the plant

la C to 8 Inches high. By means of
hurdles confine the stock to definite
portions of the field; then after all
leaves have been eaten hurdle them
In new quarters, continuing this
process until the entire area has been

gone over. It cat and thrown to stock
as a soiling crop do not clip the stem

too close to the ground, hut about i
inches high. Then, as in pasturing,
go over the entire field cutting all the
plant*. The part first cut will now
be ready to afford a second crop. U
used for soiling purposes the rape

should be planted very near the aal-
mals to be fed, as It Is heavy and

troublesome to carry very far. A
great deal more forage la obtained
where the plants are In rows and s<r*
harvested as to permit of shallow cul-
tivation every time after plants have
been cut down. Dwarf Essex rape la
especially helpful to the swine and

sheep growers. Hogs will eat It from
the start and no amount seems to
bust them. Sheep should be turned
on to fresh rape gradually,' anl when
It *s free from rain or dev.; and
should remain but a short time. Oob-

tlnue this method until they becoih#
accustomed to it Good grass in ths
save field with rape Is most excellent
for sheep. If a large field of rape is
sown and the stock turned into It a
great deal of the forage Is trampled
under foot and many -parts of the
field will not be eaten down at ajl,
which permits the plant* to become
old and tough. To get the best from
rape let fast growing and fast eating
be the motto. — W. B. Anderson.

Prince Bismarck's Diplomacy.
Prince Bismarck once said: “ft

was occasionally one of my functions
to present all sorts of people to the
king, and It now and then happened
that my head was so full of more im-
portant matters that the very name
of the person I was about to present
lapsed from my memory. When that
was the case I used to put a bold face

upon It, and there being no time to
Inquire after names, I bluntly pre-
sented a man I did sot know as
Count Solms. You -see, there are so
many Count Solms that the king
could not possibly know them all by
sight On the other hand, a man
whose name might be Muller or
Schultxe waa not likely to take it
very much amiss If he were present-
ed as Count Solms, which, after all,
Is a good family name. I got out of
my difficulty In this manner on more
than one occasion and It never
failed.”

A Philosopher.
'Bout the same la usual.
World keeps goln' on;

A lot o' time fur tollin'
An' a little time fur, sons.

Snowstorm* in the winter
An' rosea In the May:

'Bout the same as usual,
Fm kind o' glad to aay.

Jea’ enough o' trouble
Aa the days go by

To keep up our ambitions
Fur a mansion In the eky)

U life were any sweeter
Tm afraid we weuld forget

That the blessings of the futa
An tame thing better yet

Percolation of Soil Water. *,

Wc have all along believed that per-
colation of water was most rapid
through sandy soil, Until recently a
test bad not been made to determine
this definitely. It is, therefore, wjtfc

& good deal of interest and surprise- -

that we read of the resulU of the per-
colation tests carried on in California.
Sandy soil, loam and Adobe soils were
placed in tabes, and the water al-
lowed to percolate through from one
end of each tube to the other. The
experimenters confidently expected
to see the water -in the tube contain-
ing sandy soil complete Its journey
through the soil much more quickly
than either of the others. Imagine
the surprise of the experimenters
when the percolation through the
sandy soil' was slowest of all. It re-

quired 62 hours longer for the moist-
ure to permeate this tube (40 Inches)
than it did the adobe. The only ex-
planation Is that capillarity acted less

in the sandy soil because of the small-

er amount of what might be called
capillary surface. The finer the soil
the greater the amount of space in It
that can carry moisture and the great-
er the expanse of the water film that
covers the minute particles.

This points to the greater value of
loam soil for agricultural purposes,
especially where the land is to be ir-

rigated and lateral percolation is de-
sired. One of the great drawbacks In
the use of sub-irrigation systems has
been the slowness with which the wa>

ter moved laterally. This test in Cali-
fornia would seem to indicate that
sub-irrigation would prov'e quite
feasible on loam soils.

;

If clover Is left uncut, as many do,
until the bloom turns brown, the stem
becomes woody, much of the finer and
most valuable parts are lost in ths
curing and handling, and, should K be
caught out In heavy ralnn, It la really,
of comparatively little value. When
cut In the early stages of bloom, rain
does but llttls barm, If tended noon
after a shower and put up before iti
geta too dry. .....
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A vory quite but pretty wedding: took
place Tueedny morning at 8t. Mary’!
oburcb, Rot. Pr. Conilndlue officiating.

MIm Buile Winters of this place being
the bride and Mr. Edward J . Morrissey

or Grand Hapklatbe groom. Mias Tree, a

Winters toting as bridesmaid and Joseph

Winters the best man.

Two beautiful solos were sung by Mr.

Louis Berg and Mias Mamie Clark ren-
dered some beautiful music.

The happy couple left on the evening

train for Grand Rapids where they will

make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster of Mt.

Pleasant and Mrs. Edward Cowllshaw
and Mlse Genevieve Morrissey of Grand

Rapids attended tbe Winters end Morr-

issey wedding.

Outbreak of Scarlet K»»er.

A serious outbreak of ecarlet fever
seems Imminent. Louis Hauser the
young eon of Mat. Hauser Is very 111

with tbe disease and lien Bacon Is also

veryaiok.

The Hauser child has been In school

np to the time of being taken sick and to

prevent any spread of the contagion the

drat and second grades of the school will

be closed tonight and the rooms fumi-

gated.

The source of the present outbreak Is

unknown. However, some point to the
fact that the members of several families

In this vicinity have had the disease and

only one family, and that in Lima, has

been quarantined. Even in this latter

Instance the directions of the health

authorities have been disregarded and

the sign torn down which gave warning

that a contagious disease was present

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

Mel n hold, tbe miller at Jerusalem,
whose dam was washed away durlog the

recent freshet, has made such repair! that

be le again able to have tbe wheels of

Industry turning. A representative of

Tbe Standard who was lo Jerusalem re-

cently brings back the newi that the

place never looked better or more pros-

perous.

Forest B. H. Brown, a member of tbe
senior class lo the University of Michigan

his beeu appointed to conduct an Inves-

tigation under the direction of the Mich-

igan state geological survey of tbe plant

societies of Monroe and Washtenaw
counties, Michigan, with reference to

their historical succession and their re-

lation to water supply.

Chelsea furnished part of the Urge

congregation that on Sunday, both morn-

ing and evening, greeted Rev. Ur.
Ralosford at HL Andrew's church Ann
Arbor. Dr. Ralnatord Is the pastor of

St. George Episcopal church New York,
and measured by his succem In build-

ing that parish up from 14 families to a

communion of 8000 he easily takes rank

with (he leading divines of the country.

Sunday, May 3, the M. C. 11. IL will

run an excursion train to Grand Rapids,

Kalamazoo. Hattie Creek and Jackson.

Tbe fare from Chelsea will be respect-

ively #1.75, #1.85, #1.00 and 35 cents.

The special train leaves Chelsea at 8:40

a. m. .Returning, leave Grand Rapids
8:30 p. m., Kalamazoo 7:30 p. m., Battle

Creek 8:05 p. m.,and Jackson 9:30 p.m.,

same day. Children five years and under

13 years of age, one-half adult excursion

fare.

The Sigma Delta Tau gave a dancing

party at the Maccabee hall last evening.

The chaperones were Mrs. P. H. Cleary,

Mrs. Benedict, Mrs. C. L. Stevens and

Mrs. F. Johnson. The music was furn-
ished by Ann Arbor musicians. The hall

was arranged In an attractive manner

with Its screens cozy corners and pillows.

There were 23 couples present.— From

PERSONAL.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday In Ann

Arbor.

Jake Slimmer was a Franolso visitor

Sunday.

Miss Pauline Schoen was In Francisco

Sunday.

Mias Anna Mast vlslled friends in Jack-

son Sunday.

W. F. Rlemenschueldet was In De-

troit Sunday.

Mlsa Tress ,1 Winters was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.

Miss Minnie Vogel was a Francisco

visitor Sunday.

Miss Eva Lulok spent Sunday with

Detroit friends.

Mrs. Emma Stlmsun Is vlsltiug this
week In Detroit.

Arfhur Eaiterle spent Sunday with

Jackson friends.

llqnry Supisb of Biy City was a Chel-

sea visitor Sundsy.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ahnemlller were

In Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor of Jackson

spent Sunday here.

Miss Anna Helssel of Milan spent Sun

day her with parents.

Miss Nina Oelsel spent Sumla? with

her pirents In Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watson of Uuadllla

were in Chelsea Sunday.

Miss Ella Slimmer spent the last of the

week with Dexter friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G Webster were

Grass Lake visitors Sunday.

Misses Mina Steger and Erma Hunter
were in Grass Lake Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barthel of Jack

son wore In Chelsea Sunday.

Misses Tlllle and Pauline Glrbach
were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Michael J. Graham of Jackson greet-

ed friends In Chelsea Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark epent Sun-

day with friends In Chelsea.

Miss Zita Foster of Grass Lake was the

guest of her grandparents Sunday.

YOUR MGHBOB’S DOINGS
AS BUM BT

Tbe Standard’s Correspondents.

ITLVAH.

Mrs. Nelson Dancer has been on tne

sick list.

Win/ Doll of Chelsea visited it D.

Helm's Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Hayes vlslled

at Norvell Sunday,

Finley Whitaker has been (he guaet

of his son Burleigh.

Howard Fisk and son Edward are

assisting Fred Treat with threehlng.

Mrs. Geo. Heeelscbwerdl spent the

latter part of last week lu Vicksburg.

VNADIIXA.

George May Ison tbe lick list.

Mrs. John Klelnemlth was InStock

bridge Monday.

Mrs. Jaa. Barton visited relative!

in Slockbrldge lael week.

Born, fo Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hop-

kins, a daughter, April 22.

Mrs. Rose Urr was home from
Stcckbrldge Sunday lo alteml the fu-

neral of her cousin, Harry Hadley.

Z. A. Hnrlsufl and family al (ended

the funeral ol Ira Reeves near Pluck-

uey Sunday.

WATER I.OO.

Andrew Gray spent Sunday in Jack-son. .

Miss Mildred Daitiela ol North Lake

spent Sunday with Edna Hunclmao.

Edward Rroesamle and family of
Tecumeeh are the guests of relatives

here.

Florence Moor of Francisco was
the guest of Sarah Gorton the last of

the week.

Rev. Brinkman of Grand Rapids

preached In the U. B. church Sunday

morning mid evening to a large audi-

ence.

HAST I.YNUON.

Junior Stars Baseball Team and Officers of the Athletic Association.

Fred Marshall spent Sunday with
his parents

Lvman Hadley and wife entertained

company Sunday afiernoon.

George Fuller and wife visited
George Marshall and wile Sunday.

Charles F. I) indy has a new buggy

and drives over Prospect hill every

Sunday.

Mrs. E 1. Slianahauand llltle daugh-

ter Margaret vlslled at Jamea Birch’s

one day la-l week.

Howard Collins wn» called home
from While Oak lo attend the Inneral

"I his friend, Harry Haillev,

Harry Hadley died at the home of
his mother la«t Thursday after an 111-

ness of l wo weeks. A widowed moth-

er, three sisters ami four brothers sur-

vive him who have (he sympathy of
all who know them. The funeral wm,

largely attended.

end those who were probably Infected
heve been coming Into town without any

restriction.

Other than the cases of scarlet fever

there le diphtheria in tbe families of
John Knoll and Fred Gilbert.

With scarlet fever, diphtheria" and
amall-pox so near at hand the health offi-

cers should exercise all their power and

the public should willingly conform to

the neceeaary regulations.

Orange Meeting.

Program of Washtenaw Pomona at
Eureka Grange, Lyndon township, May
18th.

Mnsic— Eureka Grange.

Welcome— B. W. Sweet, Master of
Enreka Grange.

Response— Henry Stumpenhusen, Mas-

ter of Pomona,

Roll Call— Response by quotations
from the ritual.

Reports by Lecturer of each grange In

the county, "Lecture Wokk In onr Sub-

ordinate Grange.”

Recitation— LaFayette Grange.

"Coming Improvements In tbe Rural

Home”— H, 8. Barton. Discussed by
Mn. Emma A, CampbeU, B. D. Kel-
ly, Mrs. Mary E. Clark.

Scotch Bong— Hon. Andrew CampbeU,
Signs and Salutations— 1st degree—

Chat. Johnson; 2nd degree— Mrs. R. W.
MUler; 8rd degree— W. A. Hntael; 4th
degree-W. E. Stevenson, jr.
A Winter In the West— Mrs. Thomas

Fletcher.
Grange Needs In Washtenaw Co.—

Chiu. MlUa, John Rnnclman, Walter
Tnbbe, Frank Williams,
Moaic— North Lake Grange,
Note— Thoee who wish will be met

at Chelsea and taken to Enreka Grange.

The Ann Arbor Union-Record has
been watched with Internet of late. The

aw editor and publisher la Louis J- Llse-
er. The paper under the new man-
ngementiaa special pleader for organ-

Md labor and It w advocating the cause
ooosleUfitly, conservatively and well.

Ypsllantl Dally Argus. Miss Florence
Martin attended the Sigma Della Tau

sorority party at Ypsllantl, Friday night,

of which tbe Mlasea Linns Kunclman
and Beatrice Bacon are members.

The Wllllsmston Enterprlee contains a

biographical sketch of Nette Belle Gore-

11ns, daughter of Wm. D. and Maggie
Runcimao and niece of James, George

and John Kunclman of this vicinity. Mrs.

Gorsllne’ was born in Sylvan township

May 3rd, 18G8and spent her early life

hero and Is consequently well remember-

ed here about. The tribute In her home
paper shows tbatahe had gained a strong

hold upoo the affections of the commun-
ity In which the activities of her later

life were centered. She was severely
injured In November 1900 and the best
medical aid could not avail to save her.

The funeral services were held April 17.

Wednesday evening's Detroit Newe
Includes Ben. Glazier of our town In the

list of leoaton at Lansing whom James
E.Bcrlpps thinks needs a routing. First

It wu Boo. Doherty, the republican sen-
ate leader, and now It Is our own towns-

man. Mr, Bcrlpps, the owner of the News,

after running two democratic papers
barely squeezed Into the senate u a re-

publican, but hu been Ignored by the
folks up there who do things ever since

be took his seat. Finding his republl

nanism doesn't pay dividends he la get

ting his fun otherwise. However, since

he isn’t handing out anything very bad

his colleagues can afford to take what he

eaya good naturedly and let It go at that.

Sen. Bcrlpps le too mild an old gentle-

man to be really offenalve.

F. U. Mapes and S. (’.Btlmson drove to

Stockbrldge this morning.

8, B Tichenor of Lansing baa been'

vlaltlng L. Tlchenor of this place.

Charles McGee of Aon Arbor made a
brief visit to Chelsea early this week.

Fred Everett of Seattle is here visiting

hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett.

Miss Florence Martin attended the

Sigma Tan Delta party Friday evening.

Dwight Miller of Rig Rapids spent

Saturday and Sunday with bis parents.

Mlsa FJoasle Hcott of Ypsllantl spent

Sunday with her slater Mrs. J. G. Earl.

George Van Husou of Detroit was tbe

guest of Ids father Jacob Van Husen
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Conklin who have

been In Florida tbe past winter have re-

turned to Chelsea,

Preston Strong of Battle ('reek was In

Chelsea Monday to enjoy a ride In the

Welch touring car.

Mrs. Albert Foster of Muont Pleasant

spent the first of the week with b«r
mother Mrs. E. Winters.

Mrs. E. W.Cowllsbawof Grand Rapids

wu the gueet of her mother Mrs. E.
Winters the first of the week.

Miss Lizzie Graham of Manchester
was the gueet of her brother Jasper
Grahan of thle place Sunday.

Meadames Bweetland of Chelsea' and

Fletcher of Stockbrldge were the gueate

Friday of E. G. Hoag and family of
Church street, Ann Arbor.

SHAROW.

Jacob Buetler la quite sick.

Rex Dorr hu a new buggy.

• Hector Cooper of Sylvan wu in
town Sunday.

J. M. Lehman of Chelee* was in
town Monday.

Mr. and Mr*. H. B, Ordway vlslled

bis brother in Flshville Sunday.

Miss C. Louise Oberemith visited

her slater Mrs. II. Ruebton in Man-
chester over Sunday.

Mr. Kisaell who baa been Hying on

Mra. Parry'* f*n» has moved with

his family lo Adrian.

Will Nebl* who I m been at home
slok with the meaalei has retorned to

hla work in Adrian,

Miae Julia Bibrnnlller who baa beeu

spending some time at her home here

returned to her work in Cheliee-

Fred Bruestle sold a horte lo Lam-

bert Reno of Freedom last week and

purchaeed another of J. Schlable.

There wu no preaching at North
Sharon Sunday on account of the de-

dication of the Congregational church

at Gras* Lake.

BA YB TWO FROM DEATH.

"Our little daughter had an almost fa-

tal attack of whooping cough and bron

chills,” write* Mn. W. K. Havlland.of
Armonk, N. Y., "but when all other
remedies failed, we saved her life with
Dr. King’* New Dlicovery. Onr niece,
who had consumption in an advanced
stage, also used this wonderful medicine

and today ahe Is perfectly well." Des-

perate throat and long dlseuea yield to

Dr. King’s New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for coughs
and cold*. 50c and #1.00 bottle* guar
anteed by Glazier & Stlmson. Trial bot
tlea free. ' _ '

Esplaiaa It.
“Why la It," asked the curious

guest, “that the poor men usually
give larger tip* than rich men?”
"Well, auh," said the waiter, "de po'

man don't want nobody to flu’ out
he's po’, an' de rich man don' want
nobody to fin* out he'a rich, sub."—

Chicago Tribune.'

Cotloa-Orowlng Id Tarkeataa.
Russia for 15 years has encouraged

the cultivation of cotton in Turkes-
tan, and ahe has succeeded. In 1889
the cotton tfrop was 76,000 halos, while
the estimated production for 1903 will
be, 504,000 bales.— N. Y. Sun.

Tke Belief Was Mutual.
“Young man," said the professor, ns

he grabbed a frisky junior by the
shoulder, “I believe Baton has got
hold of you."

"I believe he has," was the reply.-
N. Y. Sun. _

Obvious Evidence.
"Say, dere, you Bast us, you done been

fightlu' again."

"No, 1 bain't been flghtin', mammy."
' Yes, you has, tod. Can't I done sec

de white eye dey gave you?"— N. Y.
Bun.

A LOY K LETTKK.

Would not interest you If you're look-

ing fora guaranteed salve formin'*, burns

or piles. Gtlo Dodd, of Ponder. Mo.,

write*: “I sufl’erei 1 with an ugly sore

fur a jeer, but a box of Bucklep’* Arnica

Salve cured me. It’s the best salve on
osrih. 25c at Glazier A Siiiiisoii's Drug
Si ore.

DefFDaclnM.
"Come on, Mrs. Gabb, and go shop-

ping with me."

"No, reilly, dear, my gums are so sore
1 can't ien my mouth."
"Does hat prevent you going?"
"Yer, there is no pleasure .n shop-

ping unless you can give tbe shopgirls
a piece of your mind occasionally."—
Chicago Daily News.^ __ t**

HKUKK INTO JIM IIui.SK.

8. LvQnliiu of Cavendish, Vt., was
rubbed of bis cusinnmry In iiltb hv lu-
vhhIiiu of chrome constipation. When
Dr. King’* New Llfo Pills broke Into bis
house, his trouble was arrexted and now
he's entirely cured. Tlmy’re guaranteed
to cure. 25 o at Glazier & Silmaon’* Drug
Store.

Fur a clear akin, clear all the way
through, transparent etmugn to let sun-
shine— rosy cheeks show through— take
Rocky Mountain Tea. This month,
spring time, 36 centa. Glazier & Stlmson.

Aribian liCE Curtains

No doubt you want to freshen up a bit around the

house. New Lace Curtainu will come in for a coueider-

ation and it is our aim to encourage your de.

sire for spring freshness as far as we can. Also have

a nice Hue of

TAPESTRY m ROMAN STRIPES CURTAINS

at all prices from 50 cents per pair to $6.00. W e carry

a complete and up- to date line of the celebrated (U)

CORSETS. Ask to see No. 454 in the dip hip.

Eggs taken the same as cash.

The Chelsea Dry Goods S Shoe Co,

A WATCH TICKS
141,912,000 tlmea every year; the various
wheels revolve 4,780,540 time annually,
and yet we often find watches that have
been allowed to run four or five years
without cleaning or fresh oil. If you
have a good Witch treat It as you would
any other piece of machinery. You
give time end every attention the hirycle
and gun and carriage— but tbe watch,
bo delicate In couatruotioo, Is left to Itself,

but tbe watch,
11,1* left to Itself,

.Does It thurat for oil, run Irregu

Resonant.
Hurleigh— -How did you ever happen

to pick out such a suit of clotheb?
Burleigh— Oh, I just went it blind,
••And deaf?"-gJndge.

Open the door, let In the air,
The winds are sweet, the flower* are fair,
Joy is abroad In tbe world for me,
Since taking Rocky Mountain Tea. Gla-
zier & Stlmson.

WANT COLUMN

If your Grocer hu not got Uheleea Mills
flour pbone the M1U. Prompt delivery.

Dr. Robinson will be Id bie office bom
11 a. m, to 8 p. m. dally until May 6th

aad request* those having accounts
with him to call And adjust them.

TAKE your Lawn Mowera to the Che!-

The market today la aa follow*: Wheat
red or white G5 centa; rye 48 cents; oata

33 centa; corn 25 centa; barley 00 to #1.00

per hundred; keans#1.70 for 00 poundal

clover aeed June #7.00; potatoea 26
cents; beef cattle to 4 cents; veal
calves to 5 centa; live hogs #0.60;
dressed hogs 7)4 centa;*he*p8 to4 ceuta;

lambs 4 to 6 cents; chickens 9 cesta;
fowls 9 cents; eggs 18 centa; butter 18

cent*.

Do U today! Order a eaok of Chelsea
• «tait floor.

The onlv kind of consump-
tion to tear is “neglect©
consumption.”

People are learning that con-

sumption is a curable disease.

It is neglected consumption

that is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspidon of
consumption get a bottle of
Scott's Emulsion and begin
regular doses.

The use of Scott’s Emulsion
at once, has, in thousands of

cases, turned the balance in

favor of health.

Neglected consumption does

not exist where Scott’s Emul-
sion is.

Prompt use of Scott’s Emul-
sion checks the disease while it

can be checked.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

WANTED — To rent, a- house, tinmeilintc-
ly. H. G. Porter, Chelsea Mfg. Co.

FOR SALE — Buff Plymouth Roeg eggs,
50 cts. per setting. C. W. Ellsworth,
Stockbrldge. Order hy Rural 'phone, 14

THE subscriber has some ten tons of
fine timothy and clover hay for sale at
the Westfall ranch m Lima. II R
Muacott.

FOR SALE— Now bed room snit.t Cut-
ter and robe . J. W. Robinson .

crossing. Beeswax wanted.

FOR SALE — A small mare, good roadster
liable for family horse. Dr.

liar, stop? Why, then, blame the watch-
maker? Be fair with your watch. Bring

It here and let me examine It. Cbj; es moderate. Work guaranteed.

F. KANTLEHNER.

Spring Millinery.
We have in our show rooms the latest New

York creations in

PATTERN HATS / NOVELTIES
at popular prices. Call and examine them.

MART HAAH.

SARlSrEBB.
We niftfp special inducements in our harness stock

at tlie Steinbacli building. This stock must be reduced

within the next 30 days and in order to make it move

quickly we offer the entire stock at reduced price#.

This will include about 12 or 15 seta heavy double

harness, (> or 8 sets light double harness, 18 or 20 line

single harness, harness oils, sweat pads, greases, haliers

and whips. , • • -

BUGGIES AND SURRIES
When in need of a buggy, surry, road wagon or

farm wagon please call. We have the price to make
it an object to buy of us.

W. J. KLIVAF*!3.

PLOWS !

To the Fanners’ of Washtenaw
county :

We are here lo do business with

you. Our PLOWS are sold on
their merits, If you are In need of

a PLOW please do not fail to give
us a call and we can please you.

Strict attention given lo Job work

In caetlogs of all Mnda.

Flow repairs in stock for nil plowi

HARRISON J MORAN,
CHELSEA PLOW WORKS.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

- ' . sS.

Can show you the

th© finest line of

OSTEOPATHY.

NOW la the time to get your tiee supplies
and If hives aye needed order them

MIciTrm. W 1 1 Id neon atree t — Roland «xP®rl*nc*. hwopehed * branch offica

Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner ol
Jackson, Mich., also a gradual* of th*
College of Osteopathy ol Ktrk*vDle,
Mo., and has had 3 years of tmwttaal

CARPET WEAVING— I have opened a
carpet weaving establishment in tbe
Beiaael building on North stre'et. Also
do colorlng.BIgbtoen yesrsexperlence.
Satisfaction guaranteed. B. L. Russell.

in Chelsea at Mr. Gornftap’s reeidanc*
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thur*
days and Saturday* from 7 *. m. to i

p. m. of each week,

Remember th* time and place.

Consultation and examination tree.
MtHggsotiahle.

ta* for free seafl*.

SCOTT a BOWKS, Ctesslm, ,

wrsij Feet BtiM, M*» Y«h.

HIGHEST market
delivered at the
Wood AC*.

price paid for rye,
cesu house. J,

Japanese Napkins

just
lived at

rANDARD OFFICE

In town. Call and

look them over.

SMOKE THE BEST CIGAR*
8ohu«*ijj, Mt brand* of oig*r»

JUNIOR STARS
AND

OT/D JTJP-
JTbay equal any of the be*‘ h
F^tltftreoaUta market.

WMovacrano ar

8CHUSSL.BR BROS,
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ui somethiog unuflnal doing In real bargainB at this

die. If y0* want 40 a 8Uit °f dollies or a silk

Llrt, a cook Btove or a threshing machine don’t come

I Ijgffl— they're not in our line. Our business is grocer-

lies: our aim is to see how well we can please you and

Imake the business pay. W® do not cla:m to “khow it
|i)l ' about the grocery business but we are learning.

WE ARE SELLING
2 1-2 pounds flood roasted coffee for 25c

Fancy blended coffee at 20c
Our Standard Mocha and Java, none so flood

anywhere at 25c
pure Maple Syrup (new) at $1.10 gallon
Choicest Japan tea at 50c pound
Very good Japan tea at 30c pound

Tea dust 15c pound
PillsburV’s flour at $2.25 per 100 pounds

LOCAL EVENTS
OP THB PAST WBKK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Tbft various papers published by the

editors who eocompaoisd Poitnaiter
loover to St Louis have been cumlnir in

Ibis weak and they are all latereallnK

sidelight! on his conduct at the Exposi-

tion city.

Horn, Friday, April 24, 1908, to Mr.

and Mrs. R. J. Ueckwlth, a son.

A regular meeting of the 0. E. 8. will

beheld Wednesday evening May 8tb.

A Standard representative by a special

invitation recently look dinner at the

Chelsea House. Not only was It an eu-

oyable occasion but It gave an opportun-

ity to mark tbe general satisfaction the

service there affords.

‘‘Aach" Chandler and his black maria

were out for the first trip of the season

today.

Jacob Mast Is making preparations to

build a house Just east of Ids present re-

silience.

Tbe Chelsea Dry Goods A Shoe Co
have Just completed some quite exten-

sive Improvements In the way of re-
arranging the Interior and adding shel-

ving. The store now presents ajnore at-

tractive appearance than ever.

Mr*, Elsworth Fletcher and daughter

ol Lima are reported very sick with the

measles.

M. L. Burkhart again has his Ice cream

foundry In full operation. The product
Is excellent.

Freeman Bros.

I F. P. GLAZIER, Prealdeht. 0. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
' gM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. P. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

MseakmM Proto Co.!

Sell all kinds of roofllng. Winlgas B asphalt rooflng, Three-ply j

blsck diamond prepared rooflng, Rig B line. j

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.;

Farmers’ market for ell kinda of farm produce.

8. B. Tichenor will be In town the first

of next week for piano tuning. Leave

orders at this office.

The senior class of the Chclsei high

school will have aaoclaljat Forester’s hall

Friday evening, May eighth,

The ladles of the Methodist church
will hold a thimble party at the home
of Mrs. L. L. Babcock tomorrow.

Ernest Shaver the photagrapher Is im-

proving tbe appearance and conveni-

ence of hla place by adding a porch.

Arch Alexander and John Brogan
have gone to Albion where they have se-

cured positions will the Prouty Mfg. Co

Considerable grading Is being done by

Conrad Lehman on his lot on Garfield
street, lie inleodato build this summer.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.• ;

Get our prices-- we will save you money.

Yo'nrs for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Editor Hans of the Washtenaw Dally

Times deviated from his schedule and

was In town Thursday Instead of Sunday

evening

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY.
Our parlors are filled with the latest and

best designs from the millinery centers of this
country and consist of

PATTERN HATS, NOVELTIES
and trimmings at prices that defy competition.

You are cordially invited to call.

MILLER SISTERS.

rw mmswittwiuttwittw **** wwststWMusiuuwwssuwiwuMww j

EXCELLENT MEATS I

THE MOST TENDER THAT MONEY WILL BUY

I" Ihs way of Reqf,

Salt and

Pork, Veal, Mutton,

ind Smoked Meete,

FISH AND OYSTERS.
fry our own Pura Leaf Randerad Lard at 12 l-2c pound. Discount

. , ;• In 60 pound lots. #

ADANd ET^PI-.EiFl.
Phone 41, Free delivery. *

PURITAN SHOES K
«**M***W***<**«******

HUMBUGGED.

Those who altnnded the Littlefield
lecture at Ann Arbor Wednesday even-

ing report themselves well repaid
Congressman Littlefield, sometimes
known as the "Trust buster,” Is a good

speaker and a strong personality.

Charles Cassady of Grass Lake an
ounces that the record la iambs men-

tioned In last week’s Standard has been

broken up at bis place. Thirteen ewes

are mothering 20 lambs and another
bunch of 20 ewes Is looking after 33

lambs.

Don’t be fooled by advertisements
of men’s shoes which are "super-
elegant,” ‘•sculptured,’’ "architec-
tural,” and “statuesque.”
Use a good honest Saxon word and
ask if they FIT I

There’s the point I There's the rub 1
There is one shoe for men that has
built itself up to the top-notch of
popularity on FIT.
That shoe is the "Puritan."

If you want to see your foot look
a full size smaller;— if you want to
spare yourself half of your dally
fatigue;— if you want to own shoes
which will be a constant delight

A Mr. Smith of the K. of P. uniform

ed rank of Jackson visited bis brother

knights In Chelsea last week to Ulk over

tbe feasibility of establishing a uniform

ed rank here. It was decided however
that the time was not quite right for

such a movement.

TuroBtiU and Withered on Wednes
day afternoon demonstrated their ability

as a rapid fire real estate battery. In

less than an hours time they sold the

house of Louis Emmer to 0. J. Walworth,
drew the papers and did everything nec

essary to a legal tranfer.

It. II. Alexander has the cellar exca-

vated preparatory to building on his lot

at the curuer of Garfield and Summit
streets.

Charles Carpenter has been engaged

this week in moving his household ef-

fects to Albion where he and his family

will reside.

The fifth and sixth grades of the school

will give a musical entertainment at the

town hall at 2 o'clock Wednesday after-

noon of next week,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Barth an
nounce by cards the marriage of their

daughter, Minnie K. to Samuel C. Andres

Thursday afternoon May seventh, 1903
at three o'clock standard. Lima Mich

igau. The wedding will be followed by

a reception at the home of the bride.

Jaspar Graham has M colonies of

thriving bees. They are always interest-

ing workers but It would seem that they

have gone their usual record one better

for they have already made some^iew

honey and where did they get It unless

they have started a beet sugar factory?

and -last longer because they fit accu-
rately, buy a single pair of "Puritans.”

A million men say this; comment is un-
necessary.

Puritan Shoes $3.50 the pair.

Ask to see them. We have the sole right
of sale in this vicinity.

Returns from the track meet and haae

ball game at Plymonth on Saturday will

be posted at Wlnaos store during the

progress of the games.

A number from Chelsea were hi Ann

Arbor Wednesday evening lo witness
tbe Illustrated reproduction of the Pass-

ion Play at St. Thomas cKnrch as given
at Oberammergau. The reproduction
was elaborate but reverently handled
and Is said to have been very impressive.

Archie Merchant formerly of Battle

Creek has moved here with hla family
and will take charge of the Merchant

Milling plant In this town.

In a list of cash prize winners given

for obtaining subscribers to Detroit Tri-

bune on 11. .F. D. routes appears the

name of Carrier No. MgThelsea.

Leander ricbenor, who by this lime,

after all his years of boating, deserves

the tills of captain, will again conduct

a boat livery at Michigan Center.

The Washtenaw County Baptist Asso-
ciation as already announced In The
Standard will be held at Dexter, May 0

and 7. A large attendance from all over

the county Is expected. The Chelsea
delegation has not as yet been named
but a large number will go from here.

The Chelsea Mfg. Co. has shipped Us

touring car and A. R. Welch will ac-
company It in a tour to the western
agencies where the car will be exhibited

Charles Cnssaily accompanied by his
daughter was In Chelsea this week visit-

ing relatives He mentioned to The
Standard that it was the first time In 28

years that his home had been entirely
left alone, the entire family iever before

In that period being all away at one

time.

The cut of the Junior Star base ball

club which Tbe Standard presents this

week Is loaned by F. B. Sohussler the

cigar manufacturer. Mr. Schussler is

manufacturing a brand of ngara under

the trade name of Junior Stars and the

cut will be used to ornament the cover

uf the box. _

Louis Berg has purchased the cigar

manufacturing business formerly owned

by J. 8. 11 oe filer, The place of business

will be removed to tbe front rooms over

Eppler's markel.

A number of our Chelsea mechanics,
especially carpenters, are talking of go

Ing to St. Louis where there are good

prospects of getting work on the expi

sltlon buildings. Jacob Barles who has
been there about a year reports that
good carpenters are paid BO cents an

hour.

Attorney Bertie D. Wither*!! and Doc-

tor Gussle L. Btegor overawed the young

ladles of Manchester Wednesday evening

with their presence at an elaborate social

occasion In that village.

• A
Our assorlment of

\ Clocks, RliRs, Brooches, Charms, Chains

Mh of all kindi, gold p*n», etc., Is com-
'tnd prices as low M the lowest. Call
«»mine oar goods.

^ H WINANg,

-T.

,r|»(? of all ktfidi neiily and promptly

D* qu short Do tic*.

-- — ' i i i  ' '

The Standard and
>t all the local news.

GOOD 1>0* OHlLDMCtr.

9 pleasant to take andbarpdeea One
la Cough Core glree Immediate re

'•Hcaseeof cough, croup and U-

* because H date not pete Immedi

Into the stonub, bat take* eiect

at the seat of the trouble. It draws

nlnfiammaUoD, beala and soothes

The latest thing out in

Japanese napkins on sale.

The Ladles' Aid society of St. Paul's

church will serve a supper at the town

halloa the evening of May 9th. The
young ladle* of the church will asslet

with a handkerchief bazaar.

William I. Wood ha* just market d
to tbe Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
tbe largest clip of wool tbet will, very

llkely.be brought to Chelaea this year.

It averaged 12 pounds to the head.

Tbe Detroit Journal under Us real es-
tate news has the following to say of a

purchase made by F. P. Glazier. •The

well known Blodgett terrace, corner of

Hastings street and Jefferson avenue, in

possession of the Old Detroit National
bank since tbe settlement of the Blodgett

estate, has been sold by Homer Warren

to Senator F. P. Glazier of Chelsea.
The property is 105x300 feel In dimen

lions, with terraces on Jefferson avenue

and fiats on tbe Halting* street side and

accommodates 30 famillea' The price le

withheld but the essesaed valuation of the

properly Is about $70,000.

We have a large assortment of other
first-class makes of shoes for men.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See aedvertisement on first page.

Contrary to the unreliable source of

the news a week ago, J. Hummel has not
disposed of all his Chelsea property In

exchange fur the Letts farm he recently

purchased of Mrs. Emma Emanuel of
Detroit. He has only disposed of three

of his houses in part consideration The
places disposed of are on Dewey, north

and south Main streets.

BUCKEYE SHOES
FOR MEN.

$2.00. PROOFBIER

WITH

TID? A.1TID rCAJP.

The funeral services for the late Mra.

Merrlnane of Oraas Lake, who bae been

seriously Jll so long, were held at8t.

Mary’s church of this place Wednesday

morning. Rev. Fr. ‘Jonaldloe officiating.

Tbe suh shone hot. It had come out

Wednesday for the first time In a man-
ner calculated to warm clear lolhe In-
sides of the most cynical doubter that

good warm spring day# would overcome.

A man whose grlesly frame the sun-
beams were piercing through and
through stood where the beat ponred

down tbe hottest “0, I like thisl’' he

About Blood Folaoulas.
Blood poisoning is now recognized

as poisoning by a living organism,
while ordinary poisoning ig by some
clu-mical substance devoid of life.
Blood poisoning took its name before
its nature wus properly understood,
and it waa thought to be a form of
ordinary poisoning, but that tbe blood
rather than the “vital principles" was
chiefly attacked. As the stomach can,
as a rule, destroy the life of most or-
ganisms, while It can only to a limited
extent alter the conatltution of chem-
ical poisons, poisoning by living organ
Isms, or blood poisoning, (s far more
common through wounds than by
things eaten, and thus tbe idea of its
being a poisoning of the blood was
strengthened. As a “blood poison” is
alive, it can, and often does, go on in-
creasing after its first ingestion, and
the most obvious difference between
the two is that blood poisoning gen-
erally begins with slight symptoms,
and increases Indefinitely, while ordi-
nary poisoning reaches its height al-
moin at once.— Medical Journal.

NO MORE, NO LESS.

j. s. cxji^riviiiTvrGrjs. \
Ladies’ and Gentlemeu’i Furnishing Goode and Staple Groceries.

We pay the Hiflheet Market Price for Butter and Eggs

ODR AIM IS PERFECTION. "

J

With our mill fully
for making good flour we invite and

equipped with machinery
,w. ______ ____ _ ___ .._ur we invite and solicit
the patronage of every flour buyer in Chelsea
and vicinity and thus not only help home in-
dustry but help yourselves.

Under the department of admtlatoff aBWBlBO .. ....... ... —
stories Appearing lu The Journal Junior , «U Is the beat medicine that

a supplement to The Detroit Jounml.
Harlan Depew of the seventh grade of

the Chelsea school baa a prise winning

story.

codfKsaioffsorA prism.

XtM nil sort, of medf
hut amt no relief. Then I began ihe use

jowa
QluUkftl

daughters. Upon nrrlvtl here it was
drawn to the house and upon opening
the box the Inetrumeot waa found to be

almost smtshed Into kindling wood. The
snrmlse la thnt somewhere It had gone
through • wreck, been reboxed and for-

warded to lu' deslinntloa. The pinno

come* to town, good for tbe body as well

aa the Mai. lean feel the rays gplng
through and through my liver and alt

the unadulterated enssedneaa that hat

been hibernating In me through Ibeae

cold, damp days haa been pul to flight.

Goshl no wonder that Norwegian doctor

la making a great success of his concen-

trated light cure and if I « ere npreacher

1 would have a areat big skylight In the

roof. Look at the aunspeara jabbing
those typhoid germs," he said aa be pal-

led the wrinkles out of a flabby ear and

tbe raya'ttraamed through. He moved

Odd Detaltloaa.
"Amusing and ridiculous answers to

examination questions are fairly com-
mon in graded public schools every-
where, I suppose, " said a teacher at
the Richmond (Va.) high and normal
school, a public Institution for the
higher education of the colored race,
“but an example recently handed In
by a girl at least 18 yeara of age sur-
passes anything of this kind I have

heard yet. .

“Being, required lo define the word
‘tithe’ aiid compose a sentence show-
ing its use, her paper read: ‘Tithe,
something that binds, love, friend-
ship. “Blest be the tithe that
binds.’ "
"A scarcely leu amusing answer

was given by another pupil: ,

••’Upbraid, to braid np. She up-
braided her hair. To lift np. They
upbraided their hero who waa dead
with their bayoneta.* N. Y. Times

TIP TOP FLOUR
is the very best, and we guarantee every sack.
One fair trial will convince you.

Custom Work a Specialty.
Cash paid for all kinds of grain,

MERCHANT MILLING CO.

V 

k :

warded to It* destination. tberaya'atreamed through. He moved wim meir
was returned to-the transportation <»m ^ humining , bar or two of “BaflaU- Chelsea Mill* flonr it mad* from Mon-

ptny. * If al Bushin* ." , Una and Manitoba #haat.

A Stwestlea.
Burgess— What a humbug Dolver

lal When I asked him if he had read
my article about ‘The Epochal Era,’
he said ho had, and that It was tbe
finest thing he had seen for years;
but when 1 came to question him I
found he didn’t know tbe first thing
shout the article. What do you think
of that?
Yerrow— I think It should be a lee-

on to you to let well enough alone
cent time. Boston Transcript.

Mason Nutwood
will make the season at Wm. Taylor’s
barn, in Lima township, adjoining the

village o« Chelsea, on Tuesdays of ee«h
week. Terms, $10 to Insure foal.

A. E. PHELPS, Prop.

If you want a live local
taper subscribe for Thepaper suba
Standard. mm

Xi'. ..frj'l' VI'



Winter Neste.
0 piteous nests ot winter-time,
Disclosed to every careless eye.

Hi usages aarfl with dripping rime,
Where Is your summer secrecy.

Tour green pavilion of the prime!

Poor little nests, that hang forlorn
In bushes almost reft of leaves,

And naked thickets of sharp thom-
Robbed of your shelter by those thieves

Tbs frosts, and mads a mark for scorn!

Nests that so cunningly were thatched
With fibers made to Interlace-

In which the brittle brood were hatched,
In your once cherished hiding place.

By winter's harpies rudely snatched.

Like yours griefs biller blsst lays bare
Love's secrets, that poor maidens hide,

In hope's green bow'rs kept with such
care—

So long dissembled, but soon spied
In the keen havoc of despair!

I
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Htfsh O'Rourke said, "but you
weabome. You do not come

Over the low Are In the middle of
th« waste place that had been a ban-
queting hall crouched Hugh O'Rourke.
He was wet and chilled to the bone
with a long ride through mountain
mlats In the heart of winter. There
was winter In his heart, too, for his
step was s broken one, and bis name
proscribed, and, where his father
might have held together the breaking
fortunes of name and clan by the
sheer power of voice and face, Hugh
the younger had been borne by his
mother in a time of tempest and terror,

and his face was wan and uncomely
and his eyes wild and sad.
‘My father did not well to take a

woman by force," he said aloud to the
sinking Are that was all his company.
"Black eyes and yellow hair pleased
him well, belike, but he pleased not
my mother, and she revenged her upon
me who was Innocent and unborn, giv-
ing me an April mind and a craving
heart for her gifts on the day that she
conceived me. Who enters there, In
the name of Ood!” He sprang up,
sword In hand, and then laughed at
his outcry, for it was a girl child who
stood In the doorwsy, a little maid of
eleven years, fslr to see, white as a
snowdrop, with pale yellow hair
streaming frjm under her put back
hood

"Little mgWr^ou come to an empty
house, .......
are

a loner

"I come alone, Aodh," she said, an-
werlng his English with the Irish
tpngJlA, "I shall not All your house."
^Ifugh stood still beside the Are.
while she came slowly down the room

toward him, shaking the raindrops
from her Aowlng hair as she came. A
little way from the Are she stood,
looking at him with large eyes.
"Why do you meet me with bare

steel?’' she said. "I looked for other
greeting from your father s son, Hugh
O'Rourke.''

Hugh cast down his sword upon the
bench he had risen from and took a
step forward to meet her. Then he
stopped, amazed for It was cot a
child she was, but a grown woman It

was that cast off hood and cloak and
came to him with eager face and
eager hands.

"Hugh O’Rourke,” she said again in
the kindly Irish tongue, "have you for-
gotten me so soon?"
_ "Have 1 ever seen you before. 0 fair
one?" Hugh said. Then, because her
Angers were warm In his and her eyes
dwelt on his, he ceased questioning
and had no more wonder or fear at
the fairy change than had passed upon
her In a moment, making a woman out
of a child. _

"I am she you have desired so long,"
she said, with tears and laughter in
her voice. 'T am she whose eyes you
have seen in many faces that looked
not kind on you. whose breast you
have desired to lie on so many times,
whose soul your soul has sought and
never found.'

And she laid her mouth to his
mouth, and the beating heart of her
fluttered like a bird against his breast.

»nd the fairy eyes of her darkened
imi laughed and lightened into his
ind set all his blood on Are.
A little while they clung together

lo; then he put her from him and held
her at arm's length, looking at her
with eyes that were anhungered.
“If I dared only think of It, be-

Over the low fire crouched Hugh
O'Rourke.

me— nay, but only with your eyes, be-
loved— and tell me how mortal I am.''
He kneeled down beside her now

and cast his arms about her fair body
as she sat In his seat, looking np at
her with eyes that cl aged slowly
their wonder for w ip. Then he
loosed a hand and d down a thick
curl of yellow hair ils lips, and

presently blindfolded L yes with its
softness.

'T am answered,” the woman imlJ
at last. ' That which Is not mortal tn
you has spoken to me Immortal, and
we know one another. So"— sift drew

fi m
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shadowy upper end of the room, when
the climbing Arelight could bo toogei

And them.
And when the morning came, roiy

and wind-tossed. Hugh O'Rourke cams
out to his sorvlng-men with life and
the joy of life in hla eyes, and he and
the fair woman clinging to his arm
gave them good-morrow and went
forth, laughing. Bnt, an hour later,
these found the body of Hugh
O'Rourke lying on his bed with shut
eyes and folded hands, long cold. So
the serving men knew that they had
seep and bidden farewell to the soul
of Hugh O'Rourke sod that all was
well with him at last.— The Sketch.

"Yet
your

you have
face and

tored." Hugh said,
tortal beauty upon

tody."
"What do you know of mortality,

Hugh O'Rourke? And beauty is that
tore of our little life that cannot pass
tyay, though the fruit that covers it

gfter growing ripe. Kiss

“Barren y an have I abided In mine
anger. Out now I Dtt my curse."

the bandage of hair from his eyes and
smiled down Into them — “you love me,
Hugh?"

"If I know what love is, beloved."
She uncovered his eyes and looked

deep Into them, laughing. "I am beau-
ty and I am love, and I have chosen
to lie on the bilaotn of a man whom
the tongue of the world knows not—
a dreamer who has achieved none of
his dreams, a soldier whoae sword has
won him nothing— and there is beauty
and success and strength tn the world
outside. How Is it you can keep me
here, Hugh?"

‘ Sweet, 1 shall never know.”
"Hush, unbeliever! Let us be man

and woman together for a tittle. My
feet are cold, and I have hunger and
thirst upon me, Hugh. Bring me food
and drink, and let be the Are, You
shall warm my hands In your hands,
Hugh, when we have eat.cn together."
"Dear, what will you'eiu? There is

only coarse bread here, but I have red
wine In my butt, and there is honey in
the comb, I think, and store of apples

In the loft— Winter Queenlngs, and the
like."

"Bring me here the bread and wine
and honey, beloved, and we will make
a wedding feast of these. And bring
me a Winter Queening that we may
play ball with It when we have eaten.”
Hp went out, and came back soon

with the bread and wine tn a basket
on hla arm, the apple tn hia hand, and
a allk coverlet over his shoulder. He
laid the quilt down at her feet.
"This for your carpet, beloved. Now

will you eat?"
She drank half the cup of wine that

he poured out, and Hugh drank after
her; then they broke bread and ate
the honeycomb together.
“Tell mo my name, Hugh?”
"Crania, maybe, because you shine

so bright, beloved."

"No."

"Eaea, then, because your face Is
as pale as the moon when she Is
young."

“Not Esrn Have you heard ever of
a woman that was bitterly wronged of
an O'Rourke long ago, and died curs-
ing him, and has come back and back
to cry for the passing of every
O'Rourke since therf?"
“I have heard of her, boloved?"
“I am she, the banshee of your

house, Hugh O'Rourke; but for you 1
shall not cry. Barren years have 1

abided In mine anger, hut now I lift
my curse, for ray love Is put upon a
man of the house that wronged me.
Do you take me for your wife,
O'Rourke, knowing this?"
"I take you for my wife, Ban-shSe,

In tho face of the sun and moon, and
I plight troth to you past death,
whether It come to-night or in Afty
years."

"I take thee to my husband, Hugh
O'Rodrke, and I lift off my curse from
thy house, thus and thus."
The woman drooped to his feet, shod

in worn brogues as they were, and
kissed them; rose to her knees and
kissed his hands and the hilt of his
sword; rose to her 'feet and kissed bis

mouth.
‘Then they went, hnndfist. Into the |

OATH-TAKING IN MANY LANDS.

Well Enough If All of Them Could In-
duce Veracity.

Chinese trltnesses must be sworn In

several ways If they are to be bound
to tell the truth. In some cases the
witness bheake a plate and assents to
the Imprecation that his soul may be
shattered In the same way If be strays
from the paths of veracity.
With a large section ot the Chinese

the formula Is for the person admlnie-
terlng the oath to light a match «
candle, and. blowing it out. tell the
witness that thus will his soul be ex-
tinguished If he does not speak the
truth, to which he aeients by giving a
short nod.

Some tribes living on the Thibetan
tableland can only be swern In courts
by cutting off the head of a lire game-
cock.

The Hindu law says:
"Let a judge swear a Bhahmln by

his veracity, a soldier by his horses,
his elephants or bis arms; an agricul-

turist by Ms cows, hla grain, «r his
money an# a louder by all his crimes."
A Gall* of Abyssinia sits down over

i pit covered with a hide, Imprecating
that he may fall Into a pit It he breaks
bis word.

A Brazilhir savage, to conArm his
statement, raises his hand over his
head and thrusts it Into his hair' or
touches the point of his weapons.
Among the Aracaai, an Asiatic tribe,

the witness swearing to speak tKtr
truth takes In hia hand a musket, »
sword, a spear, a tiger's task, &• croco-

dile's tooth, or w stone celt.

The hill trlbee o (“India swear by a
tiger's skin, and- tine Ostraks by a
bear's head.

The sar.-wd oat# In Persia Is "by the

holy grave;!' that Is, the tomb of Shah
Deaa 'de, nho is burled in Cashmere.
Jews are sworn? oa tfce Pentateuch

with their late on;. Mohammedans by
placing the right band flat on the
Koran and the lefY on the forehead,
and then bringing down the forehead
to the book, imd Anally gwiing a while
at the book. The highest oath of the

man who dwells by the Crtmges in In-
dia Is taken on th« water of that
river.

Why Many Young Men Fall.
It is the fault' ami the cause ot the

failure of so many bright, capable
young men that, b'elnff put into a cer-
tain workday rut, they make no effort

to climb or even crawl' out of it; they
do not seek the work that is not rou-
tine, and go beyond the terras of the
bond In search ot additional labor In
order to attract Wife approving notice
of their employers.- They de not go
to their posts be.iore nor remain at
them after the fixed hour. They are
content to do enungh, and no more
than enough, to earn their hire. The
life of the average' clerk, Is generally

genteel, easy, cleanly; ho need not
soil his hands, nor his clothes, and
his ambition Is satisfied' with these

pleasant conditions. — Philadelphia
Ledger.

Too Radical a Reformer.
Count Batthyany, a young man of

twenty-six, and air enthusiastic Tol-
stolan, has been confined In an asy-
lum in Austria for the msaue at the
Instigation of his relations. HU
friends say that Be la perfectly ra-
tional, and aro Agitating for his re-
lease. The Count lias an immense
estate, and set abaut to inculcate his

doctrines among BU tenants. These
serf-like peasants he treated as
brothers, proache# anarthjr, and read
to them Tolstola works, which he
translated into the Magyar tongue.
On account ot tbese doings, his rela-
tives, to whom such innovations were-
abhorrent had. him placed In thu
asylum.

As Others See Us.
"I wonder it. my face will change,

too, when I atm your age?” asked the
sweet girl graduate, in a tone redol-
ent with Insinuation."
"Undoubted!];, dear,” replied the

elderly female* “and yon ought be be

thankful for the loss of a generous
portion of your cheek."

A Wlae M. D.
"Doctor/' said the village gossip*

"Pm trouble# with that tired, feeling*
What would you advise me to do?"
“You might try five drops ef chlowK

form on your tongue every bait hot*;'
j replied the local plllmaker, as ho
winked bis other eye.

BsaIIH Make Fields Fertile..
The bacilli which grow on the roots

of clover plants and have the'- power
of abstracting nitrogen from the air
account for the Increased fertility of
fields after a crop of clover has been
grown on them.

One sf Many*
Bess— Young Calloboy is an excep-

tionally good talker, isn't he?
Nell— Yes, he’s a good talker all

right enough, but he has an impedi-
ment In bis thoughts.

One Man's Wltdom.
Kerwin — I have discovered a way

to hest my wife In an argument
Partei'— Put next
Kerwin— I keep my mouth skat

An Iowa hen has just laid an egg
as big as a hubbard squash. It was
a double-header, an egg within an egg

—two perfect yolks, two perfect
whites, two perfect shells. When eggs
are setling at ten cents, this old hen-

fruit factory tuna out a docen with
lx lays. The beni recently sent to
Australis to lay egga In a contest are
nine spots compared to this biddy. The
unfortunate part of the whole matter

Is the owner of this ken doesn’t know
phlch of his flock threw that enormous

breakfast delicacy. He has carefully
ijnestloned each hen In turn, but not

one will admit the egg. The Hrwk-
eyes are quite excited over the mat-
ter. They say that a hen *f such tail-
her should have Homage paid her and
a bust of white china made to perpstu-

ate her feat.
Perhaps it Is best as it Is, Suppose

the hea was discovered and encour-
aged In producing such colossal glo-
bules of albumen. Like other hens
she wollfd sooner or later steal away
to the wlWwood and hide her eggs in
a bunch’ at tickle-grass. There they
would remain undisturbed and fast
approaching: that strength of odor
skin to a rasp factor? in thcr last
stages of dbeny, until flhe Dow tel tea

came to town or until tits White Caps
needed themi ils their burtcess. Think

ot throwing amrient twin' egga as big
as a hubbard1 squash at a victim* of
Incensed muscutlar development!
Bnt it was truly a wonderful egg,

and really too bad the mother cannot

be designated. If a man hod laid on
egg like that the papers would be full
of bis praises. Th* hen Is altogether'
to* modest During the political cam-
paign she deposits initial an# photo*
graphic eggs all over the fleM of bat;
tM; prognosticating’ the elertlon of
goo# and true men. Then she goes
away and leaves her awndlworfk to the
rudfr discovery of like com-fei hired
mam Political managsrs who oonldn’t
lay am egg to save their li*es, let
alonw one with an Initial on It, are
quoted on the results of the pending
election and swell around as truw fore-

runners of calamity or £i>y, as tha caae

may be-.
Bu6 if yon really want to know what

Is going to happen keep your eye on

the Lfca that looks anxious.
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The- average man wil be gratified

to know that he can purchase a -new
stomach for $1,000,000. Mr. Rocke-
feller has aided humanity this much
at least: He has had & price sot on
a new bread basket for man's iatcr-
lor. It Is well! In thlsi-age of- cafa-
terlaai grab-and-nin couaters, eabon-
the-wing stands and heaJtt food cup-
boards la overcoat pockets, It I* a
comfort to know that aume day- we
may be rich enough to«< get new
leathar upholstering In ow vital*

It seems a sad commentary on
American Hfo that we have to harry
so hard to ei^ so little, bnt undoubt-
edly. w* should he thankful for life,
liberty, flhe pursuit of happiness end
tha-fondi hope that some day we-will
he- rich enough to buy aanew atom-
arfn

Sometimes we balk lonthe harness
atihucnylng ao fast as#: eating so
nuch faster. We feel we- wouldillfce
to go, -slow awhile, lie coi.our back In

Vie- tail grass in the middle o#’ a:
weahecented meadow, and wiggle
our toes la wanton exubfcrance aiithe-
sun, Abowt this time-the landlord:
comes around with hie bilL Wo
awake with a start, grab; a. haraiaandr
wlchb cram H Into oar man Heating:
orlfloa, and hurry baefe to the ratneal.
The next day we Nave dyapepelm

an# our wife tells nat we nee#' mow
physical exercise! Bnt the worm, wllli

turn one of these days.

vr*
The man whoae coal sapply has

been visibly weak mid give* to (Huy
apella all winter, la not aphto saethe
pathetic aide of the coeU ultimatum
ea the part of the arbitration hosed.
1e see who ha* been wanned: ah
winter long by a stewa-heat lease,
taken In the warm end' beautiful

I months of a glorious, autumn* there
' cannot but conae a feeling of com-
passion for My. Baer and o theca who
are getting round-shouldered trying
to be Air to, a fickle public. For years
these men ol many cares and numer-
ous coal mines, have- been protecting
the people- by keeping the price of
coal at such a stage that men could
really mine it and live at the wages
paid them. But the ungrateful pub-
lic sided with the miners and now
the mine owners are compelled to
take' flhe difference In wages out of
the public Instead. This is all well
enough as long aa It lasts, but tho
fickle miners are quite apt to become
disgruntled and take the part ot the
public Just as the public has taken

the pan of the miners. ‘The result is
worrying, but to date no one of the
coal PoQhbaha has suggested that
profits he curtailed s little. They
seem to have entirely overlooked
themselves In this matter. Such
broad forgetfulness of solf is indeed

worthy of commendation. * Blesa
them, the great-hearted coal mea.

The book-beer sign, that indispensa-

ble authority, admonishes us that
spring Is here. Synonymous With the
picture of the goat rampant upon a
pony-keg, the rural editor notes Ace
tlously that "spring has sprung, gen-
tle AnTle!" Now that she has indeed
sprung, let ui consider her!

First, let us beware! She is a
fickle jade. To-day she may abed her
effulgent balm upon us, regale us
with her aunny ihoweri, her odorous
aroma— to-morrow, chill ua where we
wore our red flannels and peraplred!

Once upon a time Arlitotle permitted

hli confidence to find lodgment In
Spring's voluptuous bosom! One rosy
morning when all nature was In tune
and the earth aeemed steeped In hon-
esty of purpose, he saw a sparrow fly!
High aloft In the ethereal azure his

eye followed her flight— and the aun
shone! Straightway Aristotle went
to his wife and demanded his -gauze
underwear— "the ones with the ribs
In 'em." After hunting through elev-
en bureau drawers, seven trunks and

an acre of band-boxes, she found the
anatomy covers In the escritoire
drawer tn the guest's chamber.
"Careless woman/’ cried Aristotle,

"It is a wonder they were net stolen
long ago!"

Then he took them ungratefully
and undress*!, to find, upon trial,
that the su maser things needel the
same sort of repairs so common to
cane furnlturo, While he stood
around on one leg grumbling, the
good woman revamped them, os
It were. Then Ariatotle dressed auk,
throwing on some aew spring "rags,"
went out on the parked boulevard.
Into the carolling vrntM, aa happy as
a box-elder bug on' * chintz curtain
in the front parlor. But that night
he came back as humped as a porcu-
pine tn action. Hla naee was red,
sappy and pinched ; there were goose-
plmplee on him as big: aa the prover-
bial ben's-egg hailstones. Hla voles
sounded Hko a horse-flddlle at a cha-
rivari party and his teeth rattled like
v palT of bones In negro- minstrelsy.

The women folks put him' t* bed and
tfie neat day he wrote:
"One swallow does not mat* spring,

nor yet one fine day!"
To thb day the above Hr quoted

frequent??. Thns we see tit* Infe-
enew of gauze underwear cm succeed-
ing generations!

^ J * .

Ekcr and anon some one exclaims,
"Seo the young man! Thf* Is M»
day and age!” So were the dky and
age at yesterday his. He was' fbll of
ginger then as he Is percolated' with

hop tonic narw. Roosevelt Is1 young,
to be sure, lot over a century ago
Charles Janm Fox was still': calling
hla progenitor “papa." when- be be-
come lord of the English Admiralty.
He was the* bnt twenty years old,.
Wllllami Pitt was scarcely old enough'
tft go out nights alone when- he be-
mune Premier of England. Prince
Itdward was at the feminine sweet
sixteen when he fought the battle of
CTecy, and at twenty-four ho led the
English army to victory. This Is the
age to-day when a young max Is leav-
ing school; to take a position as bill-
ing clerit In a large sixteen-story
bullfilng. And Mozart— at the ago-ot
sixteen was director of the Arch-
bishop - ef Salzburg’s orchestra.
Where la there a president to-day at
eighteen? And yet, David, the shep-
heod: boy* was a king at that adoles-
cent period in his life. Raphael, Cor-
tez, Patrhrk Henry, Napoleon, AJexan.
dor, Keats, Burns and ByrCra were
mere beginners at manhood when
they reached the pinnacles of their
fame. The young man of to-day
must not be allowed to think he la
any smarter or brighter or betten
than the- young man of yesterday.
Sei(-as sumption and self-«teem are
often bad tor him. H Is well to cad
hfs attention to the truth now and
then. Bfl keeps his ego dtown.

3 3 3
1 Whi-H) Mttle Prince George of
Walaa was baptized necently, he
scratched! and howled It&e a somnam-
bulistiu- Thomas cat In a midnight! af-
fray. This leads a ipeagraphen to
remark that royalty, like whistaars,
Ihae, t(» grow on some people. To. our
imhuf the whooping o£ little Geergie
l» sot much of an augniy. Whcm at
hia age we were all mare or lesorilke
t&* bowse feline— ojipoeed to. water.
Even to this day eoano enjoy Inuners-

: tog la water about as. much aa others
"vnjqy poor healtha"

Merey! Don’t thltxk we deprecate
bathing Far fiami it. We lake a
bath ourself occasionally, hut wa can-
not say that we nlp-roarlnglw enjoy
that plnnge except during the- heated
weather. V/heui we arise In the
morning we ire sot titillated over
the thoughts of oar ablution*. We
do not laugh, "H*! Ha" when we see
the bath tub. for the first lime that
morning, neither? do we anleker, “Hoi
Hoi" when the mad water begins to
swish inte, t}i» porcelean urn. We
never knew why this was before.
Alas! We- are not of tho royalty! We
are jusf a pfaln, servile, lowly plug
who don’t use cologne li> his “bawth"
water or laugh luudly in enjoyment
of a zoyal plunge. "Know thyself is
good advice. Day h* day we ars
finding ourself out." We feel that

it promises much for- f? a futnre, as
H to hard to live peaceably with one
you do not fully understand.
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Authors who have been around the

circle are wont to write of "Great
Men I Have Known." indeed the ten-
dency has been to wear tho great nioit,
fad threadbare. How would It do for
some clever aplnner to yam about
cobblers I have known" or "black-
smiths of my youthful days?" This
second suggestion does not refer to

printortal blacksmiths, but the real

“rt “ a““8 ot in "The Village Black-
smith. There are some characters In
these trades worthy of perpetuation."

The Flret Canard.
A canard mean* In French a dock;

In Engllah It baa come to mean 
hoax or fabricated newspaper story.

Its origla Is stnuilig. About fifty
years ago a French Journalist con-
tributed to the French press an ex-
periment of which he declared him-
self to have been the author. Twenty
ducks were placed together, and one
of them, having been cut up Into
very small pieces, wu gluttonously
gobbled np by the other nineteen. An-
other bird waa then sacrificed for the
remainder, and ao on, until one duck
woe left, which thus contained In Its
Inside the other nineteen. This the
journsllst ate. The story caught on,
and was copied into all the newspa-
pers of Europe. And thus the
“canard" became Immortalized.

A Spider Farm.
Near Philadelphia Pierre Qran-

talre, an old Frenchman, haa eatab-
llshed what is probably the only
spider farm In the world. An ac-
csmulatlon of zpldwa* webs around
wlae bottles la supposed to present
that Indisputable evidence of age
whuu adds so muck to the value of
wine. Or ants I re cultivates only the
most abundant webtoplnners of the
spider apeclea, and sella them to an-
empureoa wine dealer* St something
Ilk* hall a guinea a hundred. By
their aid' they are able So obtain the
effects ofl twenty year* aC storage.
The other tadlcatlom of age, in the
shape of false labels and1 dust, they
supply themselves.— London H
press.

Morgan Would Not Talk.
Plerpont Morgan was besieged' by a

group of newspsper men In Washing
ton one day last week. They wanted
to get hla opinions on some of the
problems confronting Wall atreet.
“Gentlemen," said the multl-mllllon-
afre, "your business to to get newt
an# print It; mine to to do things if I
can. Now, suppose I gave yon the
news In advance regarding things 1
may try to flo. You would be the
winners and I the lorer. and you would
think me a dunce for letting yon win.
Good day. gentlemen.”

Nothing can be truly great which is

not right.— Johnson.

Thirty thousand English women
live on canal bants.

H.
HARD TO tEAR.
When As beck aches
and pains so badly,
can't work, can't rest,

can't sleep, can't eat,

It la hard to bear.
Thouaanda of aching backa have

been relieved and cured,

People are learn lug that backiche
pains oome from disordered kldneyi,
that Doan's Kidney Pills cure every
Kidney ill, cure Bladder troubles, uri-
nary derangements, Dropsy, Dlabciei
Bright's Disease.

Read this testimony to the merit of
the greatest of Kidney Bpeclflcs.

J. W. Wells, superintendent of
streets of Lebanon, Ky., living oa
East Main street ,in that city, s&yi:
"With my nightly rest broken, ow-

ing to Irregularities of the kidneys,
suffering intensely from severe pains

in the small of my back and through
the kidneys, and annoyed by painful
passages of abnormal secretions, Me
was anything hat pleasant (or me.
No amount of doctoring relieved this
condition and for the reason that noth-
ing Beamed to give me even temporary

relief, 1 became about discouraged.
One day t noticed in the newspapers
the case1 of a man who was afllicted
as I was and was cured by the use of
Doan's Kidney fills. His words of
praise few this remedy were so sin-
rare that en the strength of his state-
n»«n# 1 went t* the Hugh Murray
Drug Co-'is store and got a box. L

found that the medicine was exactly
a* powerful a kidney remedy as rep
resented. I experienced quick anil
ISxtJag relief. Doan'z Kidney Pills

will' prove a blessing to all sufferers
from' kidney disorders who will giv«
them w fair trial."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
modlclbe- which eared Mr. Walls will
be mailed' tn any part of the United
States on appReatios. Address Foi-
ter-Mllbunr O, Buffalo, N. Y For

sale by all druggists. Price SO cents
per box.

The Heart which glows with bunnn
charities cannot In Its depths be lu-
devout— iTohn James Taylor.

Vain the- letter without the life.
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ffomeflutief
The real heroines of every day are In out homes. Frequently, how-

ever, it ia a mistaken and useless heroism.
Women seem to listen to every call of duty except the supretrs

one that tells them to guard their health. How much harder the daily
tasks become when some derangement of tho female organs makes
every movement painful and keeps tho nervous system unstrung?
Irritability takes the place of happiness and amiability: and weakness
and suffering takes the place of health and. strength. Aa long as they
can drag themselves around, women continue to work and perform
therr household duties. They have been led to- believe that suffering
uueressary because they are women. What a. mistake!

. Trim use of Lydia E-Flnkham's Vegetable Ctaiponiid will banish
pam and restore happiness. Don’t resort to -strong stimulants or nar-Sw 'th' ^Iea*‘ 8^retU^henlng, healing: remedy far women U

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE' TO WOMEN.
r.f 18 anything in your case about which you would like

"p®c. v‘Cft' wrtt® freely to Mrs. Pinkham. No man will «*
can »nroly help you*, for no person Ip America

has nch a wide experience In treating fCmxde itlz as she has had.
»ne aas iv^jK-d hundreds of thousands of women back to health.

4 Lyn,11’ »nrt her advice fs free. You are very
foolish If you do not accept her kind Invitation.

For proof read the; symptoms* suffering; and cure

recited In the following; letters: .
, __ Pcrtluy l-twish to ston-wa to von th* treat benefit *

from your advicxrand the vm of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege*
Coin pound. My trouble wax female weakness In its worst fora »nd

I was in a very bad conditioni I could not. perform my household duties, mj
remoly nervous, and; ff owld not eat or alee*, and th»

I noticed one of your advertisements sod wrote you for advic*. I
celved yonr reply and torefully followed all inatructions. A Iraraedlstolf

bottlM^^r ̂ tir? *?rek8 wa> the house. I took eifkt‘ barn’s Vcgetabl® Compound and eontlnusd^ I am. a well womai Yourre rnedi*. «J
vonfnr ^w^ l ^ “J®®1-1** women, and I qannot find worda to than

A^fN.W^vLhin^Ra ̂  V’ I!M N' ‘-/d ^ ^ p“-

ate ££;
my work comPlQtely cured. I am now & well woman and able to do all

tellnj « '«»«

hard ali *i7T 80 8nd ain now able to be on my feet and work

Itosiieaadaliw*®-®

.xjma* w*



picture lack to.

, C«ni|Xlmint Wm Vain* Htn Was Dlaappolntad.
Mmwdar Saaton ichro^lar, ax-

IjSaorof Ouain, atoppad racenUy la

STyrtnclico on hli way from Guam
?WMhlDit°D. Ha tI«1 tad ona night,
SeoBDany with aararal naral officara,

.iheatar ol tha Waatara dty.
Motlamaa aat t« a boa at tha

Jk of which waa a rglrror. Itudylag

Hi Mgardlng hlmaall In thlg mirror
Uiw-n tha acta, ana of Uo maabora
Til party »ald humoroualy:
•Bcbroeder, hara la a pletura for yon.

fiih about manly rigor and graca;
’ |, thli for a ploturat”

-It ii rary wall ladaad,M rapllad tha

"oily it wanta hanging."

UVM - ------

^.Cto/lSadrid DalUrj for aivcu*
ii Ir.uMd W MUiiU that cannot hi
Hill • CoUrrh Cur*. S«nd for d rcul«r»

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Tolado, 0.
t Dnit|l*t». ISo. •
Funil? 1'illl an tb* Mat.

j BIQ TREES OP SANTA CRUZ.

!
rova of Qlant Radwoodi Forma

Moat Attraetlv* Spot

Cm>1 c*>-. >• rapidly bacon,
ng a ghow place. By accident more
than fortnight a grora of giant rad-
woods, Id tha canyon of tha San
Uranto, a little more than fire mllea
from town, escaped tha ar.
Gradually It dawned upon tha peo-

ple that board measure waa not tha
only atandard by which the value ol
t»#a could be computed. Thua tha
Un* of preaarraUoo were dftwn
about this groT*. and each year tha

Ira. beauty and majesty of these
monarrji becomes more lmprea*lTe,
and each year they attract a large
number of visitors.
There are about eighty trees In

thla grove, ranging from thirty to
elxty feet In circumference, and from
200 to 800 feet In bight. Beside*
their enormous dimensions, the curi-
osities of their manner of growth
and the charm of the grove Itself
combine to make this one of the
most attractive spots In California.
-Sunset Magazine.

oewey, a Dog, and a Boy.
Puatug (be home of Admiral Dewey

rwestly I found the hero of Manila
0,t in front attending to the cruahed

foot of a dog that had been struck by
iilreet car. The poor little creature

looked up gratefully Into the great
tdnlrtl'B face as be bound the wound.
The bandage was fastened with a safe-

ty pin from— no matter where, the
Admiral Is equal to emergencies.
A Utile later a young man from up

In New England, who had dreamed
long of entering the navy, came up.
He told hla mission In a manly way.
He wanted to meet his Ideal and the

imteat living naval hero. There was
i hearty handgrasp, with a hearty
sord of inspiring encouragement. The
hoy, six feet tall and over, scarcely 18,

towered above the Admiral.
‘Splendid! splendid!" he said, ashe

juii upon the form of a lad who was
determined to pace the bridge some
day. A great, tender-hearted man Is

America's own Admiral Dewey.— Joe
Mitchell Chappie in National Maga-
iha

After Four Months In Bed.
Powersvllle, Ky., April 27th.— Mrs.

J. J. Monson, who has been 111 for
over eight years, says:

"Yes, It is truly wonderful. I am
36 years of age and for the last eight
years I have suBered with acute Kid-
ney trouble.

"I tried all the doctors within
reach and many other medicines, but
got no relief till I used that new rem-
edy, Dodd's Kidney Pills.
."I was confined to my bed for four
months this winter and had such a
pain In my side I couldn't get a good
breath. I had smothering spells, was
light-headed and had given up all

hope, for I didn't think I could live
long.

"After I had taken a few of Dodd's
Kidney Pills I began to Improve and
I kept on till now, as you can see, I
am well.
"I have been up and doing my own

work for sometime now and haven’t
felt pain or weakness since.

"I praise the Lord for my wonder-
ful restoration to health and will
always recommend Dodd's Kidney
Pills.”

GOOD HOD8EKKKPRB8
ruths best. That's why they buy Rsd

,50(ha Bill blue. At leading grocan.Soents.

'What n nice old world this would
It If evcryl>ody were as polite as po-
litical candidates!

H

Riots In Bpaln.
Cordova, Spain, cablegram: A gen-

eral strike Is ' on hero and the city
has been placed under martial law.
Word also has been received of riot-
ing at Gijon, where there was a clash
between the anarchists and socialists,

In which one socialist was killed and

several were wounded.

Let's Pretend.
Wt e pretend that you and I
Have no real cauee to cry
At the atone* that brulee us so
In the pathway we are treading—
Tired, tired feet are treading—

We are dancing ae we go,
Like we used to long ago,

Let'i pretend.

But can you end I rejoice
With the echo of that voice.
With Its mournful rite and fall,
Calling, calling, calling, calling?

Hope I* dead-can It be calling?
'Tie no voice we hear at all.
'Tie a lonely bittern's call,

Let's pretend.

Does It matter, when 'tls done.
If the race be lost, or won?
We have gained something, say L
If we’ve Just been trying—
Though our heart burst trying—

I can look you In the eye!
It will come right by and by,

Let’e pretend.

the ring wai a bit of dirty paper M
which wag written: 'For our chi*
matron, In honor of her brave con
duct on the day of the bread riot.'
Atlantic Monthly.

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE PE-RU-NA

Confederstea Long-Lived.
A statement In one of the newspa-

pers that J. L. M. Curry, who has Just
died, and Judge Reagan of Texas, who
Is still alive, were the last survivors
of the men who sat In the Confederate
congress has called out from the Nor-
folk Ledger the correction that John

Goode of Virginia Is still alive. The
Montgomery, Ala., Advertiser makes
another addition to the list— Henry C.
Jones. John P. Ralls and James L.
Pugh, all of the Advertiser's own state.

The Nashville American cites two oth-
er persons as Confederate congress
survivors— Dr. Thomas 0. Menees and
Col. A. S. Colyar. both of Tennessee,
the Colonel, who Is writing a biography
of Jackson and who la a frequent con-
tributor to the Nashville and Memphis
newspapers, being the liveliest sort of

a live person.

These Southern newspapers are for-

getting the biggest of all the living
men who served in the congress of
the Confederacy— George G. Vest of
Missouri. True, the Senator's state

did not secede. In fact. It decided, by
a majority of 80.000. against seces-
sion. Rut Missouri had some very ar-
dent secessionists in high places In Its

government. Among these were Gov.
Claiborne F. Jackson and Lleut.Gov.
Thomas C. Reynolds. Jackson called
a rump legislature in session In
Neosho, in the southwestern patt of
the state, where It could be protected

by Price's army, In the latter part of
1861, and that body made a pretense
of taking Missouri out of the Union.
John B. Clark and R. L. Y. Peyton
were elected Senators from Missouri
to the Congress at Richmond and a
full quota of persons were sent to the
House of Representailves iu the same
city, among them being George G.
Vest, who was a member of the Mis-
souri legislature at that lime, and en-

thusiastically in favor of secession.

All this goes to show that the mem-
bers of the Confederate government
were a pretty long-lived race of men.
Every man who sat at Lincoln's coun-
cil table has been dead for years past,
but John H. Reagan. JcfTerson Davis's
Postmaster Generil. who Is getting
along toward the iO/ear mark, la one
of the briskest of Texans. Several
men are or were in the United States
Congress who were ihere during parts
of the Civil war davu, among them be-
ing Grow of Pennsylvania, who
stepped down from Congress on March
4 last, and Allison of Iowa and Stewart

of Nevada.
It will probably b«. found that, In

proportion to the numbers In the two

bodies, there are irwlay more survi-
vors of Davis’s than of Lincoln's Con-

gress. Longstreet, Gordon and other
commanders of hli.li rank on the
Southern side are Mill alive, while
MoBby, In his recent 11 ihta against the
cattle oandits of tha p'alna, has been
showing a little of ilia activity which
he displayed forty years ago In the
Shenandoah Valley.- -t!!. Louis Globe-

Democrat.

"Old Glory.
Many persona think, perbapa, tha;

the term, "Old Glory," as applied ti
our national flag. "Juit grew," Ilk*
Topay, but there la on record an au
thentlc account of the fact that It wai

christened so In the year 1881.

In the history of the Driver famtl)
of Salem, Maas., It Is related tha*
Capt. William Driver of the sbli
Charles Doggett was at one time pre
paring for a voyage to the south Pa
cldc ocean, when some of his fellow
townsmen came on board the veese
and presented him with a very band
somely made flag.
The flag was done up In “stops,'

and when It was hauled to the mast
head and broken out to the breezt
Capt. Driver called It "Old Glory." 1-

Is possible that he had heard somaon*
else use the term, but If so. he seemt
to have given no Intimation of th*
fact, for the story credits him with In
venting it •

Capt. Driver took the flag to th*
south Pacific with him and kept 1'

with great care even after he left th»
sea. At the time of the outbreak oi

the civil war he was living In Nash
vllle, Tenn., and "Old Glory,'1 th*
original, used to kiss the breeze fron
a window of hla house every day, foi
he was a stanch Union man.

When Tennessee Joined the confed
erary, however, he had to keep th*
flag hidden, and the place he selectee
was inside a big bed comfort, whert
It lay until the latter part of Febru
ary, 1S62. when the Union troops en
tered Nashville. He then brought II
out and offered It to Gen. Nelson, tc

be hauled up over the capltol. The
general accepted the offer and Capt
Driver himself hoisted the flag. So
highly did he value it. that he watched
It during the night, and when a strong
wind came up he hauled It down and
hoisted a new one in Us place.
The captain treasured "Old Glory"

religiously, and when he died, in 1886,
It was sent to the Essex Institute at
Salem, Mass., where /t may now be
seen.

guspeo

^ i n<>Mort ard^yers say It 1» »u
1 • to cheat on low. . „„mnn v.I *on,on

flUft lo lava Ifltb.

The Matron's Speech.
In the ‘Memories uf a Hospital Ma-

tron" a writer who was head of a Con-
federate hospital dining the war, re-

lates this exciting incident:

"Our steward, a neek little man,
came to me one day. pale with fright,
and said that the convalescents had
stormed the bakery, taken out the
half-cooked bread ami scattered It
about the yard, beaten the baker and
threatened to hang the steward. 1
hurried to the scene to throw myself
Into the breach before the surgeon
should arrive with the guard and ar-
rest the offenders. 1 found the new
bakery leveled to the ground and 200
excited men clamoring for the bread
which, they declared, the steward
withheld from them from weanness or

stole for hla own beneflL
" 'And what' do you suy of the ma-

tron?’ I asked, rushing a-aong them.
•Do you think that she. through whose
hands the bread ny'M pits*, Is a party
to the theft? Do you accuse me, who
have nursed you threugu months of
illness, making you chickoa soup when
we bad not seen a chlcke:? for a year,

forcing an old breastbon* to do duty
for months for those ur reasonable fel-
lows who wanted lo see the chicken;
me, who gave you a greater variety In
peas than was ever known before and
who lately stewed your rata when the
cook refused to touch tkora? And this
Is your gratitude! Yoj tear down my
bakehouse, beat my bafcsr and want to

hang my steward!'
"To my surprise th* angry men

laughed and cheered. A few days
later there came to me a committee
of two sheepish-looking fellows to ask

my acceptance of a ring- Lack of the
noor men had subscrlhad something
from his pittance, and their old enemy,

the steward, bhd been sent to

to mike the purchase

Square Meal In the Confederacy.
"When 1 got Into tlce town of Spar-

tanburg, S C., In the closing days of
the Confederacy, 1 -realized that our

cause was lost, and my Idea was to
get out of the country, cross the Rio
Grande, and Join the Liberal faction
In Mexico,” said Col. Philip B. Thomp-
son. the noted Kentuckian.
"I was feeling very hungry when

I struck the town in the early morn-

ing hours, and mad.* up my mind that
I'd ask the lady ol the first house I

struck that had any appearance of
prosperity to give me a bite of break-
fast. I picked upon an aristocratic
brick mansion, and. putting on a bold
front, marched up to the front door.
In answer to my knock a well-dressed
negro butler came and civilly asked
my business. I told him I wanted a
word with his mistress, and pretty
soon a very handsone lady, elegantly
attired, came and listened patiently
while 1 told her tha>; only the pangs
of hunger drove mo to ask a break-
fast.

" 'I will willingly Ask you to eat,'
said she. 'If you can put up with our
poor fare. Wo had scarcely anything
ourselves, and I am ashamed to Invite
you to the table, but If you are so
hungry perhaps you <-in put up wltn
what we have.' I fol owed her most
willingly, and was ushered Into a
spacious dining room. The table was
spread with a snowy ILien cloth ; there
was plenty of sllver-vaie, the real
thing, and more cut glass than 1 bad

ever seen.
But what do you st ppose tha uenl

consisted of? A slng'a Item— a plate
of corn bread. Not a blessed thing
besides this bread; no meat, no cjffee,

no milk— not the suspicion of another
dish. Hungry as I was, I ate a good-
sized chunk of the -bread, and on leav-
ing heaped blessings on the head of
my benefactress, but I've never
ceased to wonder at the paucity of
that breakfast menu, as so oddly con-
trasted with the fine home ai d Us
luxurious furnlsnings."

town

Accompanying

Dr. M. C. Gee, of San Francisco, Says:

Pe-ru na is of Especial Bene-

fit to Women."
bom and throat, bat tbooeanda npoo
thousands of case* of catarrh of the loaga,

pelvicstomach, kidneys, bladder and other
organa have been cured by Peruna.
Peruna it abie to care Catarrh wharatmr

it may be located by ita direct actio* upo*
fhe mucous membranes. Catarrh maaaa
inflamed mucoua membrane*. Panmu acta
at once to cleanse and invigorate the ca-
tarrhal condition of the mucous mambraM
do matter where it may occur la the body.
Ita action in the tame on the mucous lining
of the nose as on the mucous lining of tha
bowels. It cures the catarrhal inflamma-
tion wherever it may occur.

Dr. R. Robbins, Muskogee. L T. .writar
"Peruna is the best madicine I know of lor

a cough and to strengthen a weak stomach
and to give appetite. Beside prescribing
it for catarrh. I have ordered it for weak
and debilitated people, and have not had 

lit belt

ROBERT R

ROBERTS M.D

Robert R. Roberts,
Ingtoo, D. C, writes :

•* Through my own tiperience as
well at that of many ot my friends
and acquaintances who have been
cured or relieved ot catarrh by the

use of Hartman’a Peruna, I can con-

fidently recommend It to those suf-
fering from such disorders, and
have no hesitation In prescribing It

to my patients. "—Robert R. Roberts.

A CONSTANTLY increasing number
of physicians ] rescribe Peruna in

*• -* their regular practice. It has proven
its merits so thoroughly that even the
doctors have overcome their prejudice
against so-called patent medicines and
recommend it to their patients.
Peruna occupies a unique position in

medical science. It is the only internal
systemic catarrh remedy known to the
medical profession to-day. Catarrh, as
every one will admit, is the cause ol' one-
half the diseases which afflict mankind.
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict one-
half of the people of the United States.

F. H. Brand, M. D., of Mokena, 111.,
uses Peruna in his practice. The following
case is an example ol the success he has
through the use of Peruna for catarrh.
Dr. Brand says: "Mrs. ‘C.,1 age 28,

had been a sufferer from catarrh for the

from them. She Told me she did not want
to spend any more money on medicines
unless I could assure her relief.

I put her on

past seven years; could not hear plain and
had watery eyes. She came to me almost
a physical wreck. She had tried the Cone-
land cures and various other so-called
specialists, and had derived no benefit

Peruna and told
her to come hack
in two weeks. The
effects were won-
derful. The casl-

1 down look she had
I when 1 first saw
• her had left her
| and a smile adorn-
t ed her face. She
] told me she felt a
i different woman.
1 her hearing was
, improved and her
i eyes did not trou-
ble her any more.

"This is only one case of the many I
have treated with your valuable mediciue."

— F. H. Brand, M. D.
Catarrh may invade any organ of the

body; may destroy any function of the
body. It most commonly attacks the head,

patient but said it helped him. It is an ex-
cellent medicine and it fits so many oases.
“I have a large practice, and have a

chance to prescribe your Panuta. I hope
yon may live long lo do good U> the sick
and suffering."
We say Peruna enres catarrh. The peopja

say Peruna cures catarrh. Prominent me*
and women all overihe United States from
Maine to California do not hesitate to come
out in public print to say that Peruna in
what it is recommended to be, an internal,
systemic catarrh remedy that cures catarrh
wherever it maybe located.

Dr. M. C. Gee’s Experience.
Dr. M. C. Gee is one of the physician

who endorse Peruna. In a letter written
from 513 Jones street, San Francisco, CaL,
he says :

“ There Is a general objection on tha
part ot the practicing physician to ad-
vocate patent medicines. But when
any one medicine cures hundreds ot
people, It demonstrates Its own value
and does not need the endorsement ot
the profession.

“Peruna has performed so many
wonderful cures In San Francisco that
I am convinced that It Is a valuable
remedy. I have frequently advised Its
use tor women, as I find It Insures
reguler and painless menstruation,
cures ktuorrhoea and ovarian
troubles, and builds up the entire
system-. I also consider It one of the
finest catarrh remedies I know of. •
heartily endorse your medicine." — ht.
C. Bee, M. D.
Women are especially liable to pelvic ca-

tarrh. female weakness as it is commonly
called. F.specially in the first few weeks of
warm weather do the disagreeable symp-
toms of female weakness make themselves
apparent In crisp, cold weather chronic
sufferers with pelvic catarrh do not feel so
persistently the debilitating effects of the
drain upon Ihe system, but at the approach
of summer with its lassitude and tired feel-
ings, the sufferer with pelvic catarrh feels
the need of a strengthening tonic.
Peruna is not only the best spring tonic

for such cases but if persisted in will effect
a complete cure. Write for a copy of
“Health and Beauty," written especially
for women by Dr. Hartman. If you want
to read of some cures also, write for a copy
of "Facts and Faces.” That win surely
convince you that our claims are valid.

If you donot derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna. write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a fall state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Matrimonial Agea-
A atatlBticlf a has published the re-

aulU of his Investigation of the rela-
tive ages of husbands and wives In
the various capitals of Europe. Ac-
cording to the "Family Doctor," he
discovered that marriages are most

frequent where the husband Is two
or three years older than the wife.
Women under twenty years of age.
however, usually lake unto them-
selves husbands six or seven years
older than themselves. The cases
In which the man was a yea - younger
than the woman were almost aa
numerous aa those In which he wa*
lx or aeven years older.

Justice ter Veterans.

The late United States Congress
passed a bill Increasing the peuslons
of the survivors of the Mexico* war,
fought over fifty-five years ago, from
$8 to J12 a month. Th* bill ha* been
signed by the President Thla .pen-
sion Is without regard to wouads or
length of service. There are only
3,600 survivors of that war Hit, and
the youngest of them la past 16 years
of age. Thla bill Is- all right,' only
It should have been passed twenty
years ago. It Is a move in the right
direction, and we hope that it will
open the eyes of some of cur Con-
gressmen In their next bcbsIou, to the
necessity of passing a bill ou the same
lines for the benefit of the veterans of

the civil war, and to do It at once, in
order that n large number may be
benefited by It. , A servlco pension
such as that proposed by Senator N.
D. Scott of West Virginia, would be
acceptable to the old veterans and
would do them, at least, scaut Jestice.
Let every old comrade make It a point
lo see that his representative in Con-
gress Insists upon the passage of
such a bill, and It will soon be car-
ried through.— New York Press.

One on the Deacon.
The pastor was young and earnest

He was determined to drive vice
from the thriving little town In which
he labored. "There are In this
town,” he said to his flock, "eighty-
five saloons, eleven gambling
bouses - " Right bore the deacon
snapped his finger and thumb. "Why
did you snap your fingers when I

mentioned gambling houses?" asked
the pastor, after the meeting was
over. “Just remembered where I
left my umbrella," said the deacon.

‘‘TheKlean. Kool, Kitchen Kind" Is the
trade mark on stoves which enable you to
cook in comfort In a cool kitchen.

Some people experience but little dif-
ficulty In making fools ot themselves.
Take care of your Hfe; the Lord will

take care of- your death.— Whltefleld.

DON'T SPOIL TOUR CLOTHE*
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

white ss snow. All grocera 5c. a package.

A woman's club is a formidable
weapon to hold over a man's head.

True charity begins at home, but it
doesn’t and there.

FITS
No Suer asmsaMis snii
KUm-* OrtM RtrnKMtor

The breadth of ouy Influence depends
on the depth of our earnestness.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT ANO NEW
AND MV COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

Hr doctor tan It »rt« fontlf on Ihn Mjwncb Uwf
ud kldnm nod la a olnaunt luntlro. TLia ariok la
madalrom harha, and I, praoirrd for uaa aa naallj na
Wa. Itiac»IUd‘‘I.anera Tra” or

LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE
AU dracstata nr by mall Seta, and *0 eta Bnj

dar. 1, use’s Knnallr Med lets* *»«•
buwe^esAj,..

Bnr It to
i Ike
rhiaia
It. Y.

mmnwfacturar in thm wmrtd.
$25,000 REWARD

wlU be paid lo anyone who
can dlaprovo thin atatemnnt.

Becattso W. L. Douglas
is the largest manufacturer
he can tmv, cheaper and
pro-luce tin shoes at a
lower cos Urban other con- ,

cents, whrh enables him'
to sell shoes for $X50 and
83.00 equal In every
way to those sold else-
where for 84 and 88.00. f

Thn Doturlaa ncrat pro- 1

cena of tannine tha bottom solan producan ahao-
tuwly pum leather ; more flnnlbln and will wear

A Spring Tonic.
Chestcrtown, N. Y., March 23, 1002.
I have used Baxter s Mandrake Bit-

ters for some six or seven years as n
spring medlcluo or tonic, and also
have found It equally good for skin
eruptions arising from impure blood.

HOWARD A THOMSON.
/fc-nry, Mn.nn.t lord Protm.. guillnglo*. ».

ion*nr than any other tnnn n an In th* world.
Thn ulan have mora than doubl ed tha pant four

roars, which proves It* supaHorltT. why nod
fftva w. L Doucla* (hoe. atrial and aa
Nottre larreBseOm Bales:
InBunlaeui \inasatM:

A gain of *•, ae*. 4A6. ?• In Foot Yean.
W. U DOUQLAA MJJO OILT I DDK LINK,
Worth MJX) Compared with Other Make*.
Tht btat Imported and American leathern. Nag/’*

Paint Calf, tnnmel. Box Calf, Calf. Vlcl KM, Conns
Colt, and national Kangaroo. Fait Color f »«/«(*.
P.uti » t Tha ganulna hava W. L. DOUOLA1
UflUUvU a nams and prtoa stamped on bottom.

Skon by mall. He. utra. Illei. Cattleo/ne.
W. L. leOHULAh, BKOCKTUN, 1

Stone the Cough »na
Work* Off the Cold '

lexatlveBroiuo Quinine Tablets. Price 25a

Effervescent preaching can produce but
effervescent practice.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
stain the hands or spot the kettle, ex-
cept green and purple.

Even the sweetness of
curdle-

revenge may

ptio's Cure fa the best medicine we ever used
for all affection* of thp three* tad lunfa-WM
a Erdilst. Vanburen. Iwl. Feb. M. ISA

A life of ess* means a Ilf* of discon-
tent

OHWHlfS
ASK YOU® DCAIED FOF THE,

5LICIVE:P
MADE FAMOUS BY A KPUTATIOH
tWBWNGOVED MOW THAN

HALF A CENTUM:

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FORMILLIONS.

Dpvsrda of IKLM
bava settled Id Waatara Canada
during the puts year*. Thar are
CONTENT*!*, HAFPX.
AND FfMMrfatotm.
ud there la room atlU

__ ____ MILLION*.
Wonderful yMlda of wheal and other grain*. Tka

beat grailng lands n tba continent. BagntSeanl
climate: plentr of water end fuel; good Kboola. ex-
cellent churchgs; iplendld railway faculties.

HOMESTEAD LARDS Of 140 ACRES m.
the only charga for which M «M tor entry. Bend to tba
following for an AUaa and other literature, 11 wallas
for cerUMtle firing you red need railway
Superintendent ot fmmlgreilow. Ottawa, Canada,

the eutho-Oad Canadian Qe-ammeut Agent*’

if
' B

SHI

fHR I

'm-

II

• V 1 1.

i

Hi |

’

TOWER-5 garment* and
hats art mode of the beat

t metsriala In bh* or y*H«»
for all (finds of wet ewk.

TO KEEKERS
c o o d
FARMS D<x>l> 4 St. Louis Railway in

ll* Tennewe, Kcmnrkr. Alabama,
PRICES REASONABLE.

healthful never very cold or very hot. All
marketable crept grown and bring better
prices then in the Korth.
welt distributed.

.-.r-

CORRESPONDENCE with Red
Agents is the Nertb tavIM .

For pamphlets write to

M. F. SMITH, Traffic
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IOHN KALMBACHU ATTOlWItV-jkT-LAW

H»*l E*Ule bought nod wld^
Loamt effecled.

Oflloe In Kempf Bank Block.

CBBMia, • ’ • Micu.

I W. ROBINSON, M. B, M. C. P. A
(J « H., Ontario.

rilTBlCIAN AND lUROBOlt.
Succeswr to the late Dr. R. McColgan.

Office and residence, corner Main and
Park atreeU. Phone No. 40.

CHKLBKA, MICUIOAN.

rt STAFF AN & SON ,

" • Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
KeTADLIBHKD 40 YEA KB.

0BKL8KA, ' • UICUiaAM.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.
# _ _____

Q A. MAPES A CO,
£> F111E8AL DIRECIORS AAD EIBAUU3.

, TINE niHKRAL ri'HKISUIKOS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6. f

CUKISBA, MICHIOAM.

1

FOREIGN DOINGS
or

LOCAL INTEREST.

The electric car line Is gelling
rough that thecar 1 1 off the track three

or four time* a week, aixl patron* are
becoming afraid to go anywhere.—
Saline Observer.

Everyone that leave* hi* home town

to trade gets off the track.

11/ S* HAMILTON
” • Veterinary Surgeon
Treat* all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. K
church. Chelsea, Mtoh.

M W. SCHMIDT,
I1!. MmiClAN AND SI.BGKON.

I ID (o 12 lorenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;
otnee uourij 7 to » even In*.

Night and Dar calls ausaered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3n 2 rings tor oBIce, 3

tings tor residence.

CUU^KA. - S'CH. _
'TURNBULL & WlTllEUKLL,1 ATTOUNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. Turn Bull. H, L>. Witherell.

CHELSEA, U1C21.

U. 8. Holmes, pres. C. II. Kempt, vice pres.
J.A.Palmer, cashier. U eo. A. HeGole.ast. cashier

—SO. 2U3. —
THE jiEMPF COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL I4WJIW.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on Brst-class security.

Directors: Renben KempI, U.8. Holmes. C. 11-
Kempt. H. S. Armstrong. C. Klein,

lieu. A. BeCiole. Ed- Vogel. __
Q 0. BUSH

V^' PHYSICIAN AND SC BOSON.

Formerly resident physician U. ofM.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
tjouth street.

DENTISTRY^
Crown and bridge work .a specialty.

Local anesthetic used for extraction.
Plates of all kinds as cheap as good work
can be done. When you have teeth to
be tilled call on

Dr. A. L. STEGER.

PRNEST E. WEBER,
L, tonsorial parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first-class style. Razors

honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

Jerome Smith has lost hi* confidence

in boating since Ini recent eonrlng In
Thompfou’s lake. He eayi he li done

going out alone In a boat, as he has be-

come too clnm»y lo handle himself let

alone Hie boat.— Livingston Herald.

Livingston may be a dry country

for seme folks but evidently not for

Jerome.

Butter thieves have been raiding the

Muniili Creamery Co.’s plant the
past month and have laken about 3'K)
pounds. No clue as yet. — Clinton
Local.

This certainly speaks well for the

butler. Probably would have resist

etl abduction had It been able. No

scent, either, trailed behind for a clue.

growing potato*! end tometbe* on the

»ame vine. On* * f the epeoJtuen* o*
exhibition lee plant which etthe roots
U putting forth polgtoe* ot a high
grade and above ground aeveral well-
developed tomato**, some ot which are
nearly ripe. The phenomenon was
produced by grafting e tomato vine

•A opto a potato plant.— Saline Obeerver.

jo'Oh.ehootl that 1* nothing. Chel-
tea has a few choice specimen* olaes-

Hied as genu* homo onto which a don-

key Intelligence has been grafted and

corporeal man aud donkey Intelligence

are both doing finely. ‘

Bueinene seems to be opining In fine

shape in Uowell thl* spring. We hope
that the boom will continue and that
our buslneei man will noLforget that
printer’s ink wouldbea paying Invest-
ment used Judiciously which means
iiitelligenilv gud freely. Some think
the Rural Free Delivery has hurt trade.
It won’t It you wake up like our
neighboring town* and let the people
know you have goods to sell, anil at
prices that people can afford to buy.

A Rip Van Winkle wake up w"«ld he
a good thing for Howell. Wake up!
—Livingston Herald.

Nero made Rome howl and the
place has gone by that name ever
since, but a few more such vicious

Jobs from Ibe Herald mul the place

will go to loamiug again.

G. E. HATHAWAY
OltADUATB IN DKNTIBTKY.

Ople, the great artist, when asked
“what do yon mix with your palms"
quickly replied, '•brains sir." We aim
to put brains in every \ ice of work we
do. We are having excellent results
with our work. In plate work we select
auch especially adapted to your case.
We study your face, your mouth, every
point that can possibly be affected by
the work in hand.

FIT THE OFFICE OFM Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as lltst class work
can be done.

Office, over Ital trey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F.& A. M. for lOOd.
Jan. 13, Feb. 10; March 10, April

7, May 6, June'.', July 7, Aug. 4,
Bept. 1, Oct. 0; Nov. 3. Annual
meeting and elect ion of officers Dec 1

0. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Chelsea national Protective Legion,

No. 312. Meetings held on the third
Tuesday of each month at the 0. A. R.

hall.

Chicken thieves are thriving. Last

week Mr. Murphy of Ihe Packard
street roau had 3.1 pets stolen Irom his
chicken coop.— Washtenaw Times.

Ann Arbor should throw up in.
trenchments on theYpsllantl side. A

chevaux-de-frixe baited with water-

melon should doubtless concentrate

the attack at a point where It might

be repelled.

Grant Fellows, ll e prominent re-
publican politician Irom Hudson, was
in the city yesterday and took advan-

tage of the mineral baths while here.
“Ypsllauti has the best mineral waier

in the world,” said M r. Fellows. Y p-
el Item— Courier Register

Political absolution could once only

he obtained at Ann Arbor, but now

inspected oil has lost Its power and

the polillciaiis are again trying water.

The Lady Maccabees had a little en-
tertainment of their 6wn at their hall
last Thursday evening. It took so
well that the performance will be giv-

en at the opera house at an early date
with some elaboration. The ladies
will appear as “colored folks,” with
coon songs, ad libitum. —Plymouth
Mail.

lu other words the outfit is not fast

black. Probably won’t wash nod has

never been a source of profit to white

men, but, nevertheless, “Honey you’ee

mn lady love.”

Dr. B. J. Zudzense recently read In
a magazine advertisement that he
cou'd get a gasoline launch for f lOO.
This seemed to he what he wanted and,

supposing Ibe firm to h* all right, he
sent on the money. When the boat
arrived it proved to be an ordinary
row boat with a small gasoline engine
placed In the center- The doctor told

the Sentinel-Leader that he could see
through the boat lu several places.
When put In the water it sank to the
bottom. He has now commenced pro-
ceedings In court to get Ills money
back. Sparta people are watching the
case with Interest.— Sparla Sentinel
Leader.

From the above it appears that Ihe

doctor’s ability to “see through”
things was belter after he gave up his

money than before. Here the remark

ol Horace Greeley about foresight and

hlnd-slghl is wonderltlly applicable.

Work on the Otsego hotel la now
being pushed light along. A large
force of men are at work laying the
floors and putting in place a lot of
steel girders and heavy timbers. The
concrete mills are at work grinding
out the compositions for the floors and
everything presents the appearance of

hueiness — Jackson Citizen. j

To keep up with the times we must

even revise our proverbs. It is no

longer “Bricks without straw,” but

Bricks without steel girders. The Ot-

sego demonstrates that one or the oth-

er must he used.

Aid. Zwergel, VauFossen and Max
and City Attorney Towner returned
Thursday from Lansing aud report a
very enjoyable trip though the amend-
ments have not yet gone through. Ac-
companied by Gen. Green they then
vlsiied Governor Bliss amt he told one

of the party on the side that they
were the best looking Ininch of aider-

men lie had ever seen. - Ypsilanti Men-

linel-Commercial.

Strange that an Y'psi paper should

glory in the mediocrity of Its officials.

Most aldermen the Governor meets

are simply “out of sight.”

A greet majority o( Standard readers

will beyond doubt.be considerably Inter-

ested In the article In the forth coming

Cosmopolitan for May enlUled, “The
Marvel* of Com Guitar*,” by A. D.
Shame] of thellliaolsexperlment station.

There Is much valuable Information In
It for those who raise corn. The follow-

ing paragraph Is an excerpt from the

article and tells of the com breeding
fields. “In breeding corn, a small field

(usually an acre In ali») Is used, The
land I* prepared aud the seed-bed treat-

ed as for the ordinary field: They are
usually about one hundred and twenty

bills lung and thirty rows wide. Each
row It planted from a separate ear. The
barren stalks, poor stalks and all un-

desirable stalks, such as euckeri, are re-

moved before the tassel appears. The
Held Is protected or Isolated, so that no

mixture can take place from other vari-

eties or from auy source. In the fall,

these rows are husked separately, and

the seed fur the uext year’s crop it se-

lected from Ihe rows giving the highest

yields per acre, of beet composition, with

the least barren stalks, and of the best

typo. In this way, the yield per acre of

the variety is Increased, aud the quality

improved and the type preserved and

devolnpcd. By this plso, We are able
to give personal attention and direct so

lection to Ihe individual stalk and ear,

which would be impossible In a large

field." _
Special round trip Sunday rates com

mencing May 8, 1003, and until otherwise

advised ticket agents are authorized to

soil Sunday excursion tickets as follows

Rate— one and one half (1J{) cents per

mile each way No adult fare to be less
than (25) cents. Dates of sale— Each

Sunday only until otherwise advised.
Points to which tickets may he sold any

point west of Detroit river to which

journey In both directions can be made
on the Sunday of sale and by regular
trains and reaching selling point before
midnight of date stamped on back of

ticket.

Athlstlc Meet Ht Band.

The second annual field day of the Tri-

Couity High School Athletic Association

will be held at Plymonth, Saturday, May

2.

In this meeting Chelsea High School

will participate with a well trained team

of athletes, as will also Wayne and Ply-

mouth. There are 15 events on the pro-
gram and Chelsea has from six to one

eutry In all of them. The names of
those participating for Cbelaea have al-

ready )>een mentioned in The Standard.

James S. Carpenter, manager of the
Inter-Scholastic Department U. of M.
Athletic Association will act as referee.

The events which will be contested are

100 yd. dash, putting shot, 440 yd. dssb,

pole vault. 220 yd. dash, half mile run,

throwing discus, 220 yd. low hurdles,
throwing hammer, high jump, mile run

running broad jump. 40 yd. dash, stand-

ing broad jump and a relay race.

Chelsea High School will also meet
Plymonth High School on the diamond.

Luckily the high school team and the

Junior Stars are mtercbangable. The
team is confident but expect a hard game.

A number from here will go over to root

for the team. The trip will oe made by
trolley with a change at Wayne.

A SVJCHT II UK A m
Is a never falling sign uf a healthy

stomach. When the breath Is bad the
stomach Is out of order. There is no
remedy In the World equal to Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for ourlug indigestion,
dylpepsla and all stomach disorder!
Mrs. Mary S.Crlok.ofWbllePlalns, Ky.
writes: "l have been dyspeptic for years
—tried all kinds of remedies but contin-
ued to grow worse. By the use of Kodol
I began to Improve at once, and after
taking a few bottles am fully restored In
weight, health and stsength and can eat
whatever I like. Kodol digests what yon
eat snd makes the stomach sweet. Gla
zler & Stlmson.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No.
charge for Anctlon Bills. . .

poetofflee address, r. f. d. l.Gregory.Mlch.

TOLIAMCASPAM,
Chelsea’s favorite Baker has again locat-

ed at the old stand on Middle street, and

will have In stock a choice line of

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaplf and Pies.

All of my own baking and made of t»e

beet material*.

ZAJTfCH£» SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candle* oa

bend. Please glv* me* call.

CWABX,

A resident of Dexter township In-
forms us that Chelsea lias no monop-
oly on Ihe White Robin industry, as
he has several Hines seen a specimen of
this variety of bird on the Pinckney
road, near the farm of Chas. Schoen

in Dexter.— Dexier Leader.

Nay, nay— Chelsea wished for no

monopoly. Our citizeDi have been

pained to (eel that our civic honor has

not been considered u *potl*ee a* Ihe

robin. With the claim lo a white
robin tbue eubetanlialed “Veracity”

not “Monopoly” is our biaiL

The Lake Shore depot waa also vis-

ited and the gum machine held up for
forty cents and a eopply oi gum.
Professionals bad no hand in the trans-
actions as the work was a very bung-

ling job and many of our cltlxena
think.it was local talent. Be that a*
it may, they were poorly rewarded
for the chances they took.— Clinton
Local.

They ttt awfully lacking in civic

pride over there but since they are

not eenaltlve over the matter The

Standard will add lo the au mile* tyf the

local Sherlock Holmes and aey that the

Indication! are that the burgular hu a

aixteen-year-oid sweetheart as a repo-

sitory for the gum,

Hello! Peat Agnln.

The Detroit Free Press lo Its building

supplement of Sunday prints a drawing

of the peal factory that is said to be com
Ing to Chelsea It also bad the follow-
ing to say concerning the plans.

“Architect Louis Kamper has prepared

plans for a group of buildings to consti-

tute the manufacturing and storage plant

of the National Peat Fuel Co., to be lo-

cated at Chelsea, Mich., a representation

of which Is given herewith. There will

be a drying house, 40x80 feet In size, 40

feet high; a pressing and engine house,
00x80 feet, 18 feet high; a boiler house to

contain two hollers, 20x36 feet in size; a

loading shed, 40x00 feet and a shod 200

feet long for drying the peat. The
buildings will be constructed of bilok

with composition roofs. The equipment

will Include a 100 K. W. dynamo, a 20Q
horse power engine and alx preiaers
The plant will have a capacity of 100
tool dally, and will be in readiness to

commence business by September 1.
The architect will commence taking fig-

ure* for construction In a few days. The
factory will be near the tracks of the

Michigan Central railway and the Jack

ion ft Ann Arbor eleotrio road."

For liver troubles and constipation
There's nothing better In creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous

litUe pills

They always effect a cure and save doc
tor hills.

Little Early Risers are different from all
other pills. They do not weaken the sys
tem, but act as a tonic to the tissues by
arousing the secretions and restoring the
liver to the full performance of its func
(Ions naturally. Glazier ft Stlmaon.

1) UK SU TICK IS UKH VKD.

Due notice Is hereby served on the
public generally that DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Halve Is the only salve on the mar-
ket that Is made from the pure, unadult-
erated witch hazel. DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve has cured thousands of cases
of piles that would not yield lo auy other
treatment, and this fact has brought out
many worthless counterfeits. Those
.persons who get the genuine DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Halve are never disappoint
ed, because It cures. Glazier ftHtlmson

muxky mu you.
Do you want to sell a mortgage or a

note, sell or buy a farm, loan money on
good security, build a house and pay It
on the Installment plan? Do you want
an administrator, guardian or your estate
closed up In the shortest possible time,
with the least possible expense? If so
call on Kalmbach ft Parker. Office
Kempf Bank.

Merrlmen’s All-Night Workers make
morning movements easy.

Met* BoUml Bo*d Uosslp.

Boland road prospects baveagaln taken

another slump. Perhaps there la ne
good reason for this except the natural

reaction from the l ouyancy of a week
ago.

One authority that protease* to know
claims that the new* of reorganization

waa only the new* handed oat by an In-

duatrloua preuageat wishing to create
a favorable Impression in some locality

or other at present unknown,
in Chelae* the prospect* of a rate war

with the Hawks-Angus road eo elated
•one that a rumor waa Immediately
started to the effect that wire for the

tfoiley had been unloaded at the power
. . , . _ .houee la thl* town. Investigation prov-

The aial* experiment, station of tb«|ed aQtra« and larthermore
University of Mlmmota, lm there are ae eigne that anything will be
mi after ton* wd pliant dflort. lulgow laatOfeMf.

THEDFORD’S

BUCRDRMJGHT

THE GREAT

Tamilymedicine

Thedford'* Block-Draught has
saved doctors' bills for more than
sixty vean. For the common fam-
ily ailments, inch as constipation,
Indigestion, ha/d colds, bowel com-
plaints, chills and fever, bilions-
ness, headaches and other like
complaints no tother medicine 4*

I necessary. It invigorates and reg-
| .ulatea the liver, assists digestion,
stimulates action of~tbe kidneys,
purifies the blood, aqd purges the
Dowels of foul accumulations. It

OIUM liver complaint, indigestion,
[sour stomach, dizziness, chills,
rheumatio pains, sideache, back- 1
ache, kidnev trouble#, ocnstlpgtioi).
diarrhma, biliousnese, piles, hard
Colds and headache. Every drug,
gist has Thedford's Black-Draught
m 26 cent packages and in mam-
moth site for H.00. Never accept
a substitute, Insist on having the

or^ineJmade by the Chattanooga

I btlitv* Thedfenfi BUck-Drsucht

Is the bsst msdiclM oa eerth. It Is
good to env end everything. | hsvi
a family of twelv* children, and for
low years I have kept them oa foot

aad healthy «4lh no doctor but BUck-
tv aught A. J, GREEN, llltwsra, U.

Brought On Sciatic
Rheumatism.

Nervous Prostration
Followed.

Dp. Miles' Nervin® Gave
B&cK Health.

“1 was laid up duriag the winter oi 94-9!
with sciatic rheumatism and nervous proitra-
lion brought oa by a severe attack of La-
Grippe. The rheumatic pains were so *e-
vsre at times that it waa hnpowible lor me to
turn la bed. I was unable to sleep. I had
two Vi our beat physician* In attendance,
took all tha advertised remedies for troubles
of this kind but got no help whatever until I
took Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. Six
bottles restored me to health; L am better
ban for years; in fact am entirely relieved.
can say with a clear conscience that it waa

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine that restored
me to health. When the pains of sciatica
and rheumatism were most severe I secured
almost Immediate relief by the use of Dr.
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. I have recommended
Dt. Miles' Remedies to many people."— Fred
Myers, Redlield, S. D.
"I was taken with pain in mr heart and

under Ihe left shoulder; with such heayy op-
pressed feeling in ray chest that I could
hardly breathe. I had palpitation so bad
and ray heart would throb so that it would
shake ray whole bed. 1 also had a weak, all-

gone feeling in the reeion of my heart. My
doctor- treated me tor liver and stomach
trouble but 1 failed to receive any benefit
until a friend recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure and Restoralive Nervine. I used both
and one box ol the Anti-Pain Pills, I
believe I am completely and permanently
cured-"— Mr*. J. W. Golding, Noblesville,
Ind.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-

tle Dr Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

SEE HAFTIU£r7 FOR

Itakla* No Chance*.
Mr. Younghusband— Why don’t you

try your hand at cooking, dear?

Mrs. Y.— Well, I will if you will
promise to continue to love me.— Stray

Stories.

An extra large itock of spring suitings, overcoatings and odd :

trouserings, and those fail and winter warm, medlcatod vesta, and an extra-

large Invoice of woolens, making our stock the largest us the county to se :

^ lect from. . ,

Agents for the celebrated dyers, dry and itoam cleaner*.

Indies' Jackets made and remodeled.

^ All work guaranteed.

P GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS.

P 'Phono 87.

J. J. RAFTREY Proprietor :

iiuiuji

“YOUR MONEY IS
NO GOOD”

tad will be refunded to you if after using
asll a bottle of

THE FAMOUS

Matt.J.Johnsohs

60 8 S
RHEUMATISM and

BLOOD CURE
you are not satisfied with results.
This is our guarantee, which goes with

every bottle.

For Mia and Guaranteed Only By
Glaxtes* &. StiniMoii.

O TT f A 17 O Built to fit the feet, yet com
O n V_y 11/ O • bining style with blissful com

fort are the kind you will always get at FARRELL’S.

GROCERIES.
the lowest terms. Remember, we are never underaold by anyone. Try us.

JOHN FARRELL.
IFTriRE FOOID STOKE

GEO. H. FOSTER <fc CO,
Plumbers* nnd Dealers In

Wrought iron Pipe and Fittings, Brass and Rubber

Goods, Engineers, Steamfitters and Plumbers Supplies,

Lead Pipe, Rubber Packing. Rubber Hose and Tubing.

Windmills, Pumps, and Tubular Well Driving aud

Repairing carefully attended to.

mMMa UU^ A A M A A A fAM

ROGERS STAINFLOOR FINISH

Stains and floisbes floors a
ono oporation.

MidfloINoH
Easily applied and dries over

night so it can be used
next morning.

Me Piit floors look likt Miiood,
Whether Painted or not.

EQUALLY GOOD FOR HARDWOOD FL00RSI

Ask us for Booklet on Treatment of Floors

Mxnulaclured by Detroit White Leid Worki,

Detroit. Mich., and sold by

Dealer* ft Jobbers Generally

92HO 12-504
PUOBA TK OHIlKU

iJTATK OF MICHIGAN, Cflt’NTY OF WASH-
° tenaw. as. At a session of the Probate
Court (or said couuly ol WaBliteuuw. held at
the Prohate ufllue, lu the City <>,' Ann Arbor, ou
the 22nd day of .April, in tin- year one
thousand nine hundred and three.
Present, Willln L. Watkins. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the esluie of Henry M.

Twamlex, deceased.
Fred J. lileiin, administrator of the estate

of said deceased havltiB Hied In this eonrt his
llnal administration account, praying that the
same may he heard and allowed with decree
of assignment to follow allowance of account.

It Is ordered. That the 2nd day of June ueu
at ten o’clock, sun time. In the forenoon,
at said Probate Ofllce be niipolnled forbear
Ins the said petition.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy nf this

order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearlnR, lu the t’hel
sea Standard a newspaper printed and circu-
lating In said county of Washtenaw

Wilms L. Watkixs. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

Loins J. Liskmkk. Probate Clerk. is

t- ItiSZ&k

Turuliull ii H'ltlterell. .Attorneys.
ttAB 12-158

FKOHA TK OlWKlt
urATBOFMicmtUN. county of wash-

tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for said County ol Washtenaw, held at the Pro-
tateOfllce. in theclty nf Ann Arbor, on the
15. n day of April, Id the year one thousand
nine hundred and three
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Probate
lu the matter of the estate of Jacob Kschel-

bach, deceased

On reading and flllnzthe petition. duly veri-
fied, of Lewis H.bschelbauh, administrator of
said estate, praying tor an extension ol time
of one year to settle sold estate auo render a
Inal account.

It Is ordered, that the 20th day of May next,
at leu o clock, snn lime. In tlieferenopn, at said
PMMW umts be appolnlM for hearfug aald
And Ills fur' her Ordered, that acopy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
10 ,“1’1 Hn>e of hearing, In the Chelsea

“iX.v.'sws.sr “'i
A true'oopy* ̂ Wai,:,!'b' JuilKe of ^“bate

Locia J Liskmir. Prolate Clerk. U
TnrnBulUt Witherell, Attirn jys

WOH 12-4M
PROBA TE ORDER.

STATE OF MICHKIAN, COUNTY OF H'ABII-

nine hundred and three.
f rwont, Willis L. Watkins. Judge of Probate,

bam deoesseifr ° ^ 6111118 ot JlKK>b Eaohel-

WblPh »I4 deceased died selxed. for the pur-

tort ug^i Miato delHa Wl<1 00,t* ^ W'MoU*
H l» ordered, that the 20th day of May next,

grtt’K ’isffiM&y as

UfiTfiul'xt, probal* Ctork. u

MI)HT(lAQKSAI.E.

Default having been made in the con-
ditions of a certain mortgage executed
oy Nathaniel W. Laird, of the Tuwnstilp
of Sylvan, Washtenaw County, Michigan I

to the Kempf Commercial and Havings
Bank, a corpuraiion organized under the
general banking la w of the state of Mich-
igan, with its Banking offices at Chelsea,
Michigan, bearing date tbe 81st day of
December, A. D. 1808 ami recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds for
ihe County of Washtenaw, State of Mich-
gao, on the 2ud day of January, A. D.
1890, in Liber 38 of Mortgagee on E’age
434, by which default the power of sale
cuntalued in said mortgage has become
operative, on which morigage there Is
claimed to be due at this date tbe sum
of Two thousand nineteen and 48-100
Dollars, and tbe sum of Thirty five dol-
lars as an attorney fee ae provided by
ihe statute in auch case made and pro-
vided, aud no proceeding at law or In
Chancery having been Instituted to re-
cover the debt so secured by said mort-
gage or auy part thereof.
Now, therefore notice Is hereby given

that by virtue of tbe power of sale con-
t&iued iu said moatgage and the statute
lu auch case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed on Thesday,
the 26th day of May, A. D. 1903, at 10
o’clock In the forenoon of that day at lb*
east door of the Court House in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washte-
naw (said Court House being tbe place
ot holding the Circuit Court for the said
(' otinty of Washtenaw) by bale at public
auction, to the highest bidder, of the pre-
mises described In said mortgage as fol-
lows, viz:

The East one-half of South Weal quar-
ter, Section Ten, Town Two South
Hauge Three Ease Containing eighty
seres of land more or less, according to
(iovernment survey.

Dated, Chelsea, Mich., February 18lh.
i yuo .

I'llK Kempf COMMKIICIAL AND SAVINGS
Bank, Mortgagee.

TurnBull ft Witherell, •

Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Huainesa address, Chelsea, Mich.
14

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, Ion of strength, nervoo*.
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, *our risings, and catarrh of
lha stomach are all due lo Indigestion. Kodol
cures Indigestion. This new discovery retire*

?"'* ;h0 Juices oi digestion astrtST

8,0m«>b combined wttli
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure doe* not
only cure Indigestion and dyipepla, but thl*
Jamous remedy cures all elomtch trouble*

atyrrnC.lo^ne\LPUri,yln* *v«c,*nJng and

ESS?.* muc0M membr“" Un,n«

torbtby!!" m* uta|.lt to nik

_ *** NseaU Wbat Yoa Eat.

Prepared by g. O. DaW ITT to OO., OHIOAQO

* . * »4| 

Pont Be Fooledi
Take 41m grouiM, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA

Michigan (Tertral
••fib* AJogora JtUfe Boult"

Tima C*ri,tAkiiig*fflMt, March i.lSOJ

THAWS bar:
No.8— Detroit Night Express fid)9a.m.

No. U— Grand Rapid* 10:40 a.
No, 2— Expraatend Mail 3:15 p.m,

tkaws wm.
No. It— Mlch.andChlo*go exp.7:30a.ra

No. 5 — Exprew tod Mtoi) 8:35 a, n>.
No. IS— Grind .Rapid* 6:30 p. dl

No. 87— Pacific Expna* 1 1 52 p. u

No. 11 and 37 atop only to lei p»'
Hirers on or oflT.
0,W,RiKKiL*a,Gen. Pisa ft Ticket Agt-
S. A. Wouau, Asr*nt.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
TIMECARD TAKING KFFKCT JULY 6, IWi

On andaftor thl* date or* will leave jkX»*1
going east at 6:0 a- m. and every liouriiirrf
after nnttl 11:0 p.m. Then at 1.45 ami HUS-

ll rasa Lake 6:15 a. m. and every Imur ibe
after until ? :15 p. m. Then at D-16 and IU’

Mi. 9^1, v
'Jars will leave Ann Arbor going weal si i v

a. m. and every hour thereafter until U5p- 1«-

Then at 9. 15 and 11.15. w ,

LeaveChel«eaM:50a.re-and every li.mr ib«r I
after until 7 :50 p. m. Than a 9.50 ami H.^1 j
Leave Urea* Lake 7 :0 a. m.taud every boor]

thereafter until 1:0 p.m; then at lO.IMf-b.
On Saturdays and dnndaya the two c«r»

way that are ommUted during the eveniup"
tbeotberdaysof theweek wlllbe run- , . .
On Sundays the lint ears leave ieru>lw>.

one hour late. , ,,)

Thl* company doe* not guarantee the Arms
Md departure otoareon schedule iliueiM
reserve* the rlaht to change the time ol
car without notiee. ... ,

, Oars will meet at eiwea Lake and uiho-Uaiding. 1

Ouw run on Standard time.

Qeo. H, Foster.

AUCTIONEER!
Sfttifrftootioti (phurantned

Terms Reasonable
Headquarter* at G, H. Foater & Co '

We Launder ,

i*o* Curtain* to look like
reasonable prloto and guaranteed »I*Fwork. I

Tie Clelea Steal Lute
- Rath*.

Chelsea Greenhouse.
Hyacinth*... ..... ,.10o each or 4 forC

Splreu (extra fink) each ......... .. $
Outer Lille* very floe, ready for M
2-year-old rote buahea, Rambler

Monthly 26c each or 6 for ll M- J
Fine S-yeeri-old rot* buabfc* Btw eroh 1

Every one buying IlDO waRb from W1
bouie will receive ooe dosen Gl>»>-ol“ |
bulb* free.

Lettuce, radlihe* end onion* all tbeiln*1!

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist, }
Phone connection Obeltea,

- gSB&g _
ot!

LH

jilL.-x •'.-I... 4 mi/y'i’ hiijh lin iSjiaaiik


